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LIGHT AT LIFE'S EVENING. 
A snow rim on my br.ow; 

lIut summer in my heart j 
:M;yfeet are weary now

Soon earth and I must part. 
But' God has made my pathway brig 
And now, at evening time, there's light. 

A staff of easy grasp 
Supports my yielding limbs; 

He bids my. faith to clasp 
"Its hold, and trust on Him. 

His will and care are my delight, 
And 10, at evening time, there's light 

Like winter suns, that shine 
E'en through the cloudy rifts, 

His love and favor now are mine, 
Rich in my Father's gifts 

I may not fear j there is no night; 
B-;hold, at evening time, there's light! 

My outward vision's {lim, 
My inward eye is clear; 

My every thought of Him 
Disperses every fear. 

I know life's outcome will be right 
For now, at evening time, there's light. 

Some night or morn or noon 
Life's journey will be done j 

Nor do I fear if soon 
My endless life's, begun. 

Then, 0, the bliss of that first sight, 
When path and pillow flame with light! 

-Unknown_ 

The Value 
of Little, 
Things. 

THE S1;!preme value of lesser things 

appears everywhere. Great enter
prises ,fail because of small imper

.fections. Immense machines break 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., NOV. 20,' 1905. 

Actions are a later result. The danger begins 

with though.ts and purposes. One can not re-, ' 

member' too often that the final results of life 

are only enlarged beginnings_ The law of growth 

L; first a thought, then a purpose, then an action, 

then a fixed character and destiny. As nothing 

is unimportant in the construction of great ma
chines, or the erection of a building, or the form

ulation of an enterprise, so nothing is unimportant 

that touches thoughts and purposes, or even the 
dreams in which we consider whether a given 

course of, action is possible or desirable, or 

whether we might, under any circumstances, 
yield to a given form of evil. The writer remem

bers an experience of boyhood after this wise: 

He was walking through a wooded field. Pass

ing near a large tree, he swung an axe from his 

Rhoulder and almost aimtessly struck one side of 

the tree_ Without warning, the tree fell with a 

crash, the boy scarcely escaping serious injury. 

\iVhen momentary fright gave place to curiosity, 

the boy discovered that the heart of the tree 
was gone, that decay possessed 'all its inner part. 

An outer rim of life; only, remained, and a sin

gle blow, dealt by a boy's hand, brought the 

crash. It is not otherwise in human experience 

and in human character. Great defalcations come 

from slight inaccuracies and dishonesties~ No 

man falls until his inner life has decayed. These 

illustrations are enough. You can not be too 

careful concerning matters comparatively unim

portant, and can not place too high an estimate 

upon those little things o\1t of Which eternal des
tiny is determined. 

because some insignificant part is • 
weak. . Lofty structures tumble because a few THE prophet Jeremiah used simi-

stones' are moved froin their place in the founda- Cisterns and les to unfold truth whiCh were 

ticin. ' The' best, piaIisare thwarted- through a Springs. as, vigorous as his sorrow, over the 

single,:act, of forgetfulnt!ss~'These ,facts apply sins of Israel was deep. In the 
in theireaJm of character quite ,as persistently and ,'thirteenth verse of the second chapter he says: 

force£~l1y,as in thewor)d of bus5ess, the realm 'fFQr .my people have committed two evils; they 

ofmeclianics or the field of architecture. Nearly have forsaken me,the fountain of living waters, 

allfaihlr~s, on the partoLparents, for example, andh~wed~ithem QutcistertJ,s, brQ),{!!n ~ist!!rn..s, 
in training children, come t~roughminoi causes. that can hold' no water." .In the presence ofthis 

Nothing is so small tbatit does not cotlntin the passage two illustrations come to the mind of , 
building of character and of habits; ,Slight im- the writer, with, unusual force. Both are from 

, perfections' of speech' on the part 'of parents or the hills' of Pennsylvania. Half way upa high 

teachers are reproduced in, the child and the hill by the roadside, along which we used to pass 

pupiL . Th~se principles apply to one's regard for when in mis.sionary work in Potter Co., Pa., a 
himself, as well as";n his relation with others. spring bursts forth from the hill side,' sending 

There is a large sellsein which every man is his out a volume of water large enough tQ make a 

own teacher, and a still more important sense good size stream, within an hundred feet from 

in which every man ought to be his own master. the, point where it is!'ues. The, water thus rush-
Slight failure ill the matter of self, control, 'if ,,' ing forth was of a high degree of purity, cold, and 

continued· ·leads to serious results, even to ruin. . refreshing. The force with which it issues, the , , , 

This is true Of habits of thought as well as of abundant supply, and the evidence of a never-

action. ,We make serious mistakes when we think ,failing fountain are "fine illustrations, of the out-

that *he'beginning, Of da:rtg!!~:is,' in.our actions~ bursting of :pi ville-life from the hearts of, those 
J - . ~ 

WHOLE No. 3,169. 

who are in close and constant touch with God. 
Lower plains of flat land never produce such a 

spring. The mountain-like hill above this spring 
was thickly wooded, almost densely covered with 

primreval forests. The trees on this hill-top are 
in frequent touch with the clouds. Every tree

top and every twig form points which gather 

moisture from the clouds, as they pass, and from 
the mountain air that enfolds the hill. The rank 

growth of lesser bushes, and of grasses that grow 

beneath the trees, continue the work of gather
ing moisture for the spring beneath. When au

tumn covers the ground with a thick carpet of 
fallen leaves, these keep up the work the trees 

have done in summer, gathering autumn rains 

and storing the water from melting snow in 

spring-time, so that the sources of this great 

spring can never run dry. What the clouds of 

heaven bring, the forests and earth preserve, and 

the spring, made up of a thousand rivulets under 

the surface of the ground, gathers volume and 
bursts forth as here described. Some such scene 

must have been in the mind of the prophet when 
he told how Israel had forsaken God. gone down 

from the highlands of faith and obedience to the 

lowlands of indifference and disobedience, away 

from living fountains. Even there must depend 
upon the showers of heaven to furnish drink; 

but these showers were infrequent, and gathered 

only into cisterns, man-made, and easily sub

ject to decay. The water thus gathered was fre

quently lost, because the broken walls of the cis

terns let the water escape, while the people per

ished from thirst. Surely these two "sore evils." 
and their counter':part,' continue in human experi

ence. Noone who is ne't""in close and continual 

relations with the Water of Life that cometh 
from above, as the Pennsylvania hills are in con

stant touch with the clouds of heaven, can ever 

be rich with a full supply of that Living Water. 

• 
ANOTHER' personal experience 

~uri(ytng..:" w:Qiahthe. passage ~ro.rn Jeremiah. 
SpringSi>, r~calIs, ,is this: ,Going, to. ,t!J.e hill 

sioe one. afte'i:noon to think, and 

, pray, in preparation for a service at evening, the 

writer rested his elbow u1?on a, bunch of fallen, 
leaves; He was spon aware of moisture under 
them. Pushing the leaves away, a thread-like 

stream from a little spring soon filled the hollow 

place from which the leaves ·had been removed. 

The purity of that tiny stream and the quickness 

with which it drove away the earth-soiled water: 
from the hollow, held the writer's attention. To 

test the powero£ the stream, the writer roiled 

the water as much as possible, but e:V:en while this 
was being done, the puri,ty of the' stream from 

. the hill ;111a.de:its~lfJ~lt,:,an~,:withln ,t)\,o: 9.r.,J~ree , 
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minutes the pool was clear again, all earthly color 
having been driven away. Charmed by the pur
ifying power of t1;Jis streamlet, the writer enlarged 

. the hollow until a great pool' of ,water, pure as 
crystal, was formed by the tiny thread which the 
beart of the hill throbbed forth. From this inci
dent comes 'a lesson of highe¥- value, showjng the 
purifying power of Divine Presence, the Water 
of . Life. Apart of the lesson of that day was 
that the purity which God's children seek is de~ 
termined by the incoming of theW ater of Life, 
'rather than by efforts ori their part to keep im-' 
!,urityout. 1t is the Divine within them that makes 
nien pure. Earthly stains flee before the Divine 
Presence, as the earth-stained water fled, or was 
purified that it might stay in the pool made by 
the tiny spring. Perhaps to this day,-it was 
forty years ago,-some' where on the hill side of 
Deacon Greenman's farm, that tiny springl~t still 
Hows to nourish, and purify. But wnether it re
mains or not, the purifying presence of the 
Water of Life remains and seeks a place in the 
heart of each child of God. It comes with pow
('r. It brings li fe and puri fying. It comes to 
make our spiritual experiences larger and richer. 
It comes to bring eternal life, to add the strength 

· of the Divine to human weakness. If the reader 
lives in the land of springs and fountains, these 
illustrations will be the more forceful., Perhaps, 
however, if he lives away from the land of springs 
and fountains, and must depend on cisterns, the 
lesson will be equally valuable, since it will teach 
that all care must be taken lest we rely on "brok
t"l cisterns that hold no water." This simile 
from the words of the prophet was frequently 
repeated by the Master~; and the Revelator caught 
the force of it and told of the River of the Water 
d Life, flowing from underneath the throne of 
t'le Almighty. If these words help the reader to 
seek anew the Water of Life, communion with 
the Divine, obedience to the law of God, which 
is the law of life an~ lIberty, the purpose of this 
editorial will be accomplished. 

e 
THE home news from Farnam, 

Consecrated Neb., and Fayetteville, N. c., 
Colonization. found in another column, suggests 

some most important and practical 
considerations. First of all, we must recognize 
that there is a definite duty resting on Christians 
concerning home surroundings. Other things 
making it possible,-we do not say, "being 
e.qual;" that standard is too low,-every Chris
tian man is under obligations to establish his 
home, or continue it after it is already established, 
under surroundings most favorable, for the de
velopment of Christian life. This general propo
sition concerning all Christians has double appli
cation to Seventh-day Baptists. While "Lone 
Sabbath-keepers" are among the most loyal and 
oevoted members of ourhousdiold of fai"th, and 

· while their situation often develops a higher type 
of character than could be attained under other 
circumstances, our denominational existence re
qiiifeSthat Seventh-day Baptists be united in 
~llur~h relations, thus creating-strong centers of 
n:ligious and denominational influence. This gen- . 
(;ral fact puts upon each Seventh-day Baptist 
householder, notably' upon the husband, whose 
plans generally control in matters of home mak
ing, the duty of seeking and selecting a place 
for his home that will bring to hi~ the benefit of 

· ('hurch relations, and wiII enable him to give, 
in ret!lrn, help and, strength to the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of Christ. The experience of -fif
,ty years past, of all time for that matter , shows 
thatneelect in thiidirection hasbeetJ a fr~itful 

~ - '. 

,~ource of denominati<;mal weakness. In view of WHETHER 'the results here sug": 
thIS, we must emphasize the .duty of· individual How to' gested can be secured best through 
families to the denominational family, arid thu~. " Promote '/ some special Board, or' whether 
to the cause of Christ. This home news fr6inColonizaton, they can be redched by enlarging 
Farnam and Fayetteville comes to, hand ·just the scope of the present Missionary 
when those having, ,the denominational interests 'Board, we do not now discuss. In view of past 
in charge, are considering a large field, stretch- failures, present weakness and pro'lpective de
ing up and down the P~cific coast, together with mands, instruction and concerted action are sore- . 
the interests of our organized church on that ly needed. ' Every church and community from 
coast, at Riverside, California. , Thirty or forty which new families are to go, seeking new homes, 
years ago, Rev. James Bailey, who sp~nt some' ought to bring the best results of united wis7 

tinie, as pioneer 11}issionary in the West, and dom,' of Christian conscience and teaching to 
through whose efforts the church at Farina was ,. be~r upon all persons who are seeking new homes. 
established by colonization, .frequently described' Strong churches· are absolutely essential to' de-

'the situation in this strong figure.: "The West is nominational 'life and work, and the larger in~ 
a: great grave-ya~d of Seven~h7day Baptists;" It, terests of the cause of Christ which such churches 
it evident that people generally do not realize the ,may advance ought to be the primary considera
duty which individuals and families owe to the tion in the minds -of individuals and of families 
organized body of Christ, as' represented in the who contemplate leaving the home church. If 
church, and in the denomination. As a result, such ,demands' are not 'considered by the pUlpit, 
individuals and fan{ilies ~eeking ne~ homes often and in other ways, it will be easy and natural for 
determine where home shall. be established with families newly organized, or' for older families 
little regard, as it seems, to their duty as Chris- hoping to 'find more favorable situations, to leave 
tians or as Seventh-day Baptists. So far as world- the home church and society, and seek new fie~ds, 
1)' advantages are conc~rned, experience and ob- with' little or no regard for their denominational 
servation combine to prove that the united wis- obligations. That this has been too nearly the 
dom of several persons, in selecting a location rule, in the past, is sorely apparent. That 
for new settlements, is likely to bring much bet- those having charge of our missionary inter
tcr resl1lts, from the worldly standpoint, than ests ought to push the work of reform in this 
those which come when individuals act without direction, we firmly believe. This question is one 
such consultation and each seeks a place for him- of the many in which the adage, "An ounce of 
self. Nortonville, Kan., Farina, Ill., Hammond, prevention is better than a pound of cure," finds 
La., Boulder, Col., North Loup, Neb., and many full application. When.a. Seventh-day Baptist 
similar places, are examples in point. These family has established its home away from a 
show that co-operation and colonization secure dmrch of like prec;ious faith, and worldly inter
not only greater worl<ily advantages, but result ('sts connected with that home have begun to 
in the establishment of strong and permanent take root, a score of reasons appear against re
churches. Such results prove that worldly wis- moval, which would have no bearing, had the 
dom does not antagonize the higher wisdom for question been carefully considered before the new 
which we are pleading, which higher wisdom leads home was founded. Not many lines of action, 
to both worldly and religious success. if any, are more valuable at this point in our de-

Value of a 
Single 
Family. 

e nominational history than a radical change in the 
WHETHER in the founding of a tendency, all too common, which takes individuals 
new church in a country not yet and families, who at heart desire to serve God 
settled, or in sustaining older and be faithful to their profession as Seventh
churches, the value of a single fam- day Baptists, into places where there is little or 
ily is great. Leaving out, for the no opportunity for the building of a Seventh-

moment, our experience as a denomination, this day Baptist church, and where there are increas
is illustrated in the New England states, by the ing probabilities that both the religious and the 
moral and religious decay which covers large rienominational life of the individuals and fam
sections of that country, where, in former times, ilies wiII be weakened or destroyed .. THE RE
the best religious life of New England was mani- CORDER does not hesitate to repeat the hote of 
fested. Through the gradual removal of Prot- alarm, so often sounded by the late Secretary 
cstant families, in which the former stalwart re- \Vhitford and so fr~quently emphasized by un
ligious conscience of New England was em- favorable results, against the scattering of fami
bodied, these sections have fallen into moral de- lies when seeking new hOll1es: All this empha
cay, or the places left vacant have been filled by sizes the importance of such home )rewsas that 
non-Protestant or non-religious families, until from Farnam and Fayetteville. That form of 
New England Protestantism and, in too many home news bas in it nothing of "free ,advertis
cases, religion in 'any permanent or organized ing" for the sake' ot' business. Those wh.o are 
form, has almost disappeared. The: law of emi- seeking ne"{homes6ught to be inforniei:l. as to 
gtatibh, workirig aIring' these lines, hasdestroye:l . thepcisslbilities and pr:obabiHties,in all localities 
a few of the older Seventh~dayBaptist churches ,toward,whichattention maybe directed. It were 
in New England, out inmost dises those emi- ;b~Jter. for the cause of Christ and for our denom
grating have builded' again in' other places,' but. "inational'interests, if new churches were organ
alwaysmbst successfully when actual, if not or-' ized'less seldom' and more' systematic and· per
\'anized colonization has controlled the, move~' sistent efforts were made' to strengthen, enlarge 
ment. The weakening or the strengthening of . and make permanent those which already exist 
a church, in any locality, goes forward according It were better that individuals or families should 
to the number of families represented in it. It suffer financial loss, if it were necessary, in or
goes without saying that the character of these der to secure homes where they might strengthen 
families, and their devotion to Christ and the,de- n church already ~xisting,' and be strengthene:1 
nomination, are yet larger factors in, the case. by it. But were these precautions taken and prac-
The logic of these considerations is clear, and tical wisdom brought to bear, it is ,certain that 
no one who reads these lines will' fail to agree . the best results, from both the religious' and the 
with THE RECORDER as to the conclusions here worldly standpoint, would be. secured by' group
dated, What, then, is nec::euary? " ing tho,se who are seeking new, places: for 1tomes. 

A Triumph 
oftbe 
People. 

FEW illustrations 'of the pow-erof 
public opinion have appeared more 
prominently tlfa~ the result of th·.! 
last election in the city of Phila
delphia.That city, in spite of its 

Quaker origin, has been in the grasp of political 
and business corruption for many years. . Its 
thraldom has been degrading. A strong political 
ring has plundered the dty, wasted its resources, 
tarnished its name and degraded its' character. 
Slowly and painfully the people have been awak
ened- under the stress of danger. It has been like 
the awakening of one in a burning building, an 
awakening from the presence of peril, but not 
unto death. The \triumph of better things in the 
late election, although under the name of a given 
political party, was more than a party triumph. 
It was' a great moral triumph of popular gov
ernmcnt,' because the ,best· elements of the city 
stood shoulder to shoulder'against the criminality 
which' had at most buried, popttIargovernment un
der the manf'gement of a corrupt ring.. The, re
~11h in Philadelphia illustrates the power of or
ganized' honesty' and moral sentiment when 
hrought into action. In this way primary prin-, 
ciples of integrity, decency and moral purity, 
which underlie all forms of government, notably 
all government in a Republic, were supportcd 
and defended by the people. The issue was 
right against wrong, justice against injustice, po~ 
litical and civic purity against- dishonesty a.nd 
impurity. The result was the verdict of the pop
ular will, acting on high motives and for best 
purposes. We call attention to it that the reader 
may realize how much God and righteousness 
cnter into such struggles, acting through the bet
ter sentiment of a given city, state or nation. 
There could be no such power of reaction against 
evil by that which is best, if God were not in such 
movements. THE RECORDER writes these words 
with a purpose far higher than the announcement 
of a bit of news. Every lover of truth and right
eousness will find pleasure in such results as have 
appeared in Philadelphia, and still more should 
every man "take heart again" because in these 
r,eactions, we have new evidence of Divine guid
anGe and Divine power in the affairs of men. 
That larger confidence in God, in the power of 
right, and in the triumph of righteousness, is a 
fl1ndamental elemenLin Christian faith. When 
that element is organized. and made active in 
politics, in. business or in religious movements, 
success is certain. In proportion as that Divine 
clement is lacking,-it is never lacking when the 
men Who <;:ontrol affairs .are men .;,f God,-all 
forms ,of. evil follow, and comparative, if not ab
,olute, ruin is not far away. Evils,.·Hke wolves, 
hunt in p~cks. Righteousnes,s embodied in men 
is like all. army made up of heroes, iri which every 
man r~presents a ,stretigthmorethan. double hi~ 
own, and~' wisciomgrea,ter,than all humanwis
<1om, because he is allied with, God and truth. 
tet 'thes~ w~rds awaken in your hearts a firm~r 
faith and larger hope in everything p~rtaining 
tf) morality, civic purity and righteousness among 
men. See to it that you act well your part wher
ever your lot is cast. 

Summary 01 news. 
, The situation in Russia during the week past 
has developed new difficulties, more wide-spread 
disturbances and more serious results in many 
respects. It is eiddent that the autocratic govern
ment is' dying hard and that a large number of 
people are unfit in many respects' for: the free
nom which,is now promised them, ~nd for whidi 
they are 10., nel'celY. clamorin&,;. It-could not be ' 

T HES A BB AT, iiRE C O'RD E R. 

otherwise than that many leaders will become 
extremists of a virulent type, blinded by fanat
icism, and urged toward revenge by the memory , 
oj what they have suffered. Poland has been the , 
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of Political Science of Columbia. The German , 
Government in return will establish a professor-
ship of German History and Institutions in Col
umbia University, the incumbent to be elected up-

. center of nevyagitation during the week and it on a corresponding plan. Such interchange in 
is likely that ,the demauds made by the Poles for / the field of education ought to be highiy com
comparative freedom under, new arrangements' mended. 
will be insisted upon yet more vigorously. Dur- Events which are following the late election 
ing all the agitation, Premier Witte seems to be in the city of New York, where the election of 
doing all that a man can do to carry for'ward Mayor 'is being sharply contested,and the general 
promi,sed reform. It is said that he is well sup- revolt against Bossism in politics. promise to in
ported by the Czar, while at the same time the troduce new spirit ,and better methods in Ameri- ' 
feeling against the Czar is so ihtense' that he ' can politics. This result is due in no small de
scarcely dares remain in, the Capitol for fear of gtee to the attitude of. President Roosevelt, and 
personal violence or assassination. The cup of others prolninentin political life. The movement 

• Russia:s woes' is' full to 'running over, Many will be strengthened by the revelations. of' dis
things ,in the. present situation afe more serious honesty in Insuranc:;e circles and elsewhere, which 
than any result which it incurred by the war with dishonesty is a large factor in corrupting civic 
Japan' It must be, however, that soon or late, and political life. 
comparative quiet will b~ secured and out of the As the 'time 
tumult and wrong good will come. 

The Jews have suffered still more terrible out
rages during the week at the hands of Russian 
fanatics. In Russia, as elsewhere, the fanaticism, 
which is born of religious prejudice, is cruel be
yond comparison. The picture is scarcely over
drawn if the feeling of many so-called Christians, 
against the Jews, be expressed in the following 
Easter salutation: . "Behold Christ is risen; let 
l1S go and kill the Jews!' The United States, 
Germany and other countries in Europe have 
made quick response to the call for aid in be
half of the suffering Jews in Russia. The great 
banking house of Rothschilds is to be the center 
through which money will be sent to Russia . 
Christians and Jews unite in responding to this. 
call. A permanent commission presided over by 
Lord Rothschild will be established at B-erlin, 
Germany, for 'the gathering and distribution of 
the Relief Fund. 

In the midst of all the horrors which follow the 
Japan-Russian war, the meeting of a second 
Peace Conference of all the Powers,at the Hague, 
may be confidently expected. The Treaty of 
Portsmouth, which brought peace in the Far 
East, removed the last great barrier to the calling 
of such a Conference. 

Excellent results are promised to follow closely 
upon the triumph of the Reform Party in the late 
elections in the city of Philadelphia. Governor 

approaches for the convening of 
Congress, evidence increases that the struggle be
tween President Roosev~lt and the great railroad 
systems concerning Rate Legislation will be 
8harp and perhaps long continued. Unless pub
lic opinion is changed, tllere can be, however, 
but one final result. The people demand reform, 
in certain directions, but the better public opinion 
does not ask for legislation that will cripple the 
railroads or in any way impair their usefulness. 
These roads enter into all the business interests 
of the country and all men desire to see them per
petuated and made strong. The revolt is against 
()ver-charge, watered stock and similar evils. In 
the end the people will win. 

It has been reported during the last week that 
the Japanese Government is about to issue a new 
foreign loan of two hundred and fifty millions: 
The money will be furnished to a great extent 
from France through the Paris house of the 
Rothschilds. 

Prince Louis Battenburg and the warships of 
his Majesty, King Edward, now in New York 
harbor have been the center of attraction during 
the past week. Dinners, receptions and various 
minor social functions have marked the days. 
Battenbuig is said to be unusually democratic, 
considering that he is a possible heir to the Eng
lish throne, and that he greatly enjoys the honor 
~hown to himself and to England by the Ameri
can people. 

Pennypacker, whose relation to the corrupt ring, More startling "Disclosures" concerning the af
heretofore, has seemed to be dose, has called fairs of the Equitable Life Insurance Company 
an extra session of the Legislature, "to give were made by James H. Hyde, a witness before the 
Pennsylvania what is in effect a new charter of investigating committee of the Legislature of 
freedom." He has evidently heard the voice of New York on November 14. Whatever pur
the people, if not the voice of God. po~es have moved Mr. Hyde, his testimony re-

The courts are showing .that the Kenyon Col- veals a depth of dishonesty' which .although start
lege student at .Mt. Vernon, Ohio, who met his. ling at first, continues to be more startling as the 
death on the r~i1road tracks recently, was bound investigation goes forward. These disclosures 
to the tracks by his class mates, awaiting ail· initi- bote Heavily, upon Ex-Governor Odell of. New 

, :ltion into the Delta Kappa. Epsilon 0 Jraternityof York,a'nd .. E. : H., Harriman. They'prorilptly 
.th~ College. It is to behcipedthat~lieuqearthing ,demanded a hearing and wereca:lI~d'as wit
of this crime, will work reform oin the'baroarous 'nesses.·' In' that caPacity, they flatly deniedilie 
and shameful practices connected with such. iit- charges which Mr. Hyde's testimony had placed 
itiations. . upon them. Senator Depew was ,also involved 

It has been announced during the week that ,in the charges made by Mr. Hyde. Each of these 
\James Spei~r of New York city has endo,ved a· men testified, in effect, that Mr. Hyde did not tell 
professorship of American History and Institu- the truth when upon the witness stand. These 
hons in the University of Berlin, Germany; this 'contradictions confirm public opinion in the con
has been done through Columbia University of elusion that the dishonesty connected with the 
New York. The incumbents of the Professorship affairs of the Equita!>le Life has not been over-

,will be appointed' by the Prussian minister of estimater. Judgment must be suspended until 
Education, sanctioned by the ~mperor. The the, case has been fully traversed by the Legisla
trustees of Columbia have nominated as first tive Committee. 
occupant of the chair, Profe~sor J. W. 'Burgess, The Inter-Church Conference on Federation 
Ph. D:, LL. D., l"ho· i. oow ~"r faculty bqa.;" .c;ar.ec;. Hall, N <w York, on WednOS' 
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.lay evening, November 15. It is a notable gath
ering and great possibilities for good are involved 
ill the movement thus begun .. We have no space 
for fttrther notice of it this week .. 

The National Y. M. C. A. Banquet was held 
in New York on the evening of November 16. 
Reports which are of unusual .. interest concern
ina the work of the Y.M. C. A.'s in the United 

<> 
States and Canada were presented. \ We shall 
publish items concerning that work from, time to 
time, although precluded' from further notice in 
the present issue. 

THE' S A B B A 'r' H .• R' It CO' R b ER . 
The Salvation Army' has three farm colonies, 

~ne each in Ohio, Colorado and taliforllia, with 
about 500 settlers all told. They took men.frp111 
the cities that were losing their hold or were jt1st 
barely able to keep the wolf outside the pantry 
cloor, put them on a small farm, charged up every 
cent of expense against the man,. railroad, trans-

. portation, tools, stock, enough provisions to last 
until he could raise something, sold him land on 
ten years time, in short gave him nothing but an 
opportunity to do' better. Every one is doing 
well, paying their debts. and for th!!ir land. Not 
one would .go back to the city. . 

· .. -~ . TiIE SAB13ATHAND~Ti:fE:·Cr-TY.··: _.' - . fk~o;' a'S~~~~ti{~day Baptis,t' young malitha~ 

A paper by C. U. Parker, Chicago, read before took a practical· course inat:l ,Agricultural Col
the General Conference by Rev. W. D. Wilcox, lege, went back to the old ianil, took hold in an 
A earnest, practical manner, paid off t~e mortgage, r.ug. 24, 1905. . 

The Sabbath and the city-you might just as makes money a l1d keeps the Sabbath. A Sab
well say oil and water, for one will mix as well bath-keeping stock dealer received this testimon
as the other. 11' the limited time allowed, T can ial from an unregener~te Philistine: I would 
not discuss or e!llarfe on the question, but must btly a carload of horses or mules from that man 
h~ satisfied with a statement of the. facts. over the telephone. That stock dealer is keeping 

Too much has been said of late years about it 
being easy to live in the cities, get work of all 
kinds and keep the Sabbath. If you will notice 
it is hardly ever a city man that talks that way. 
After listening to these people you get the im
pression that a young man can start for the city 
",iill a large placard on l1is breast announcing to 
all that he is a Seventh-day Baptist and going 
to the city to get work, easy work and wealth, 
and he will be met at the railroad station by a 
large delegation of the most prominent and pro
o-ressive business men of the city, all anxious to 
'" secure his services at a large salary. As to get-
ting work where he can keep the Sabbath
why, rolling off a log is a strenuous job beside 
it. 

At the last Conference a prominent educator 
~aid it was time we moved out to larger fields. 

the Sabbath and making more mon<;y than nine
ty-nine out of everyone hundred city people. 
Are these hints ,to others? 

Train the young men and young women too 
for something practical, and train out of them the 
idea of getting something for nothing, and that 
the world owes them a living Show them that 
they owe the world rent for the privilege of liv· 
ing in it. WilY push forward business 1 e for 
our young people when it is a matter of record 
that ninety per cent. of the business en erprise:, 
ultimately fail? There was a busines failure 
tecorded every twelve minutes of the working 
days of the year 1904. Among the thousands of 
wholesale business houses in the city of Grab
opolis only one is trusted by the railroads as to 
the weight of goods offered for shipment, and 
the proportion holds good the country over. 

There were over t~enty different lines of work Every business man insists upon his employes 
;J Seventh-day Baptist could engage in and keep being strictly honest in all their dealings with 
the Sabbath in the cities. Upon my urgent re- him, but woe betide the employe that lets his 
quest he furnished a list of them-nurses, doc- conscience get in the way of his making a sharp 
tors, veterinary surgeons, undertakers, cooks, do- deal for his employer. He prefers a man with an 
mestics, milkmen, policemen, firemen, lamp trim- elastic conscience. Can Seventh-day Baptists 
mel'S, hotel keepers, motonnell and conductors afford to accept employment under such cicum
on street cars, drug clerks and bakers. That stances? Almost every line of work or business 
makes sixteen, everyone of them positions that in the cities is controlled by some trust, either 
a person has to work seven days in every week of capital or labor, and neither have any con
and little or no chance to change off. Teachers, sCIence. 
if they ever get above the very lowest grade, Mr. Herbert Jackson Hapgood says, "Three 
have to attend lectures and meetings Sabbath types of ability are in constant demand for the 
day. This leaves dentists, poultrymen, gardeners more important positions in the business world
and agents with a large element of doubt COl1- the ability to organize, direct and manage; the 
rerning the dentist. Gardening and poultry ability to create new' markets, either by adver~ 
raising can best be done outside the city. Of the tisipg or personal arguments' and the ability to 
twenty-one we have agents l.eft. How ma:ny peo- supervise detail work and devise la:bor and time 
pie are qualified to be successful agents? . ~aving devices. For' . theseabilitieseclployers 

It is time to stop dreaming ~nd face the prob· are willing to. pay salaties tha:tformedy would 
lem as it actually is, take:stos:kand see .how·much ·hav.e .been· cOllsideredfabulbus .. ' It· is • the pos
we have gained by buttingorlrlleads against a ~ession o'rlack of one or.-a.ll ofthese typ~swhicli 
stone wall. Suppose ~ur people dohav~to 11ve divid,es meriintothreegreat' c1a:sse~.· At one ex-

'!n .iural districts, is there anything 'crimitialaQout. .treme are the~ extra:oi:dln:~ry: capable executives, 
· . it? . One would get that impression to heafs0i~e salesmen, . and detail men; at the qther. extreme 
· • people' talk. Look about you and see the . pres- men who possess none of cthese qualifications, but 

{'nt tr;itd. City people are going. to the farms 'arc fitted to do-manual labor or automatically per-
in great and constantly increasing numbers; {orin routine clerical duties. Beh~een them 
thousands are moving to the Southern, South- comes a large class-the mediocre man, too proud 
western and Western States and engaging in to work with his hands, and with only a limited 
farming, gardening, poultry raising, growing of amount of executive, selling or detailing ability, 
melons, sugar beets, etc. And a very signifi- conscientious, .faithful, and hard working, but 
cant fact for ~s to ponder over is that very' few not executive, inventive or brilliant .. ' 
of them can ~ver be induced ~o go back to the N~t one person in £fty. thousand p()s.ses~es ~he 
cities;. . . required executive, sellingoi d.etailing ability .. . 

mentioned .. In an' army there are. a few gener
als and a great many privates, 1md this rule holds 
through every walk of life. The troubl~ is !j)9W

days, everyone thinks he is cut out for a 'gen
eral or a captain of industry. Don't sulk if you 
can not reach the very top. It is barely possible 
that you were intended to be a hewer of wood 
or a drawer of water. Occasionally sit' down and 

. think it over. . , 

Cities are' not healthful. . It .has long .been 
. known' that . the population .of no great. city 
would· increase, or eV'i!n remain stationary, but 

"~f9t:<.~h~j1!~e.ssal1t,iI1~u,JC . .9f"l}~W:cOt11er~,. fro.m . the 
rural distriCts .or : from. foreign . countries. This 
s~bm~tp be peculiarly. true ofN ew Yo~k. City 
people are driyillg themselves, and:are. being 
driven like beasts of purden .. "The reports of the 

'-Health Department show' that· the. number of 
sudden 'deaths .in New York has recently in
creased out of all proportion 1:0 the growth in 
popUlation. Thus, in 1904, it seems that 3,000 
persons fell dead, or died soon after they were 
stricken-an increase of 500 bv.er New York's 
record the previous ·year. In the first three 
months of 1905, no fewer than 1,700 cases of 
this character were reported, and as these fig
ttr~s were for cold months, when the brain or 
heart is not liable to crack as it is in hot weather, 
it is expected that the victims of living at high 
pressure will Humber in the present year more 
than twice as many as they did in the year pre
ceding." 

Most Seventh-day Baptists have such Yankee 
names as Crandall, Randolph, Davis and Bur
dick, while a man to do business or obtain em
ployment in the cities must have such distinctly 
American names as Patrick McCarthy, Ole Ol
son, Hans Bismark, Tony Buzzilara.' Many 
rural people do not believe this, but a residence 
of a few years in the city either in business or a" 
a seeker for employment will thoroughly con
vince them that this is a fact. Many have found 
if. so to their sorrow. 

Occasionally a man will put his lace into a 
woe~begone, martyr-like expression and wi~h a 
half whining, half resigned tone in his voice as 
he says, "If I had not been a Seventh-day Bap
tist I should have gone into. this or that business 
and got wealthy, but the Sabbath stood in the 
,yay, so I took up farming. I hope my boys 
won't have to work as hard as I did or go 
through with what I had to."· Did it hurt the 
man to work? Will it hurt the boys? That 
kind of talk gives boys a very wrong idea of 
life. There is an element among all young peo
ple that early begins to look down on work of 
any kind, and older people who ought to know 
better are apt to sneer~t one who works: There 
is a strohg tendency towarif: artifidal 'aristoc· 
·tiley.· :. ,:. ". . ' . . .... . .' .-' .... "." : ., ... ' ' .. :: ::<:' . . 

. . , 
. ' ..• 1)v6 yo~~g mel) secured work inabigestab

Hshment where the former employes W'~re on a 
gtt-ike a:~d people said, '!There, see those Sev
enth-day .Baptists can get work and. keep . the 
Sabbath." As soon as the company cou1d get 
men that would work on Saturday, these young • 
men were told that the· company could not af-
ford to 'let their machines stand idle two d~ys in 
the week. ~'We like your work and are willing 
to keep you, provided you work Satur!lay; if not, 
you will have to make room for otPers;" .. 

A young man, after. working a few. days for 
one of thebigexpresscompaniesj:lsked to he 
excused Sabbath-days; ··The·.superintenderif said, 

, . 

"No, religion and the express' business don't 
• " l mIX.··· . ~ . 
A Seventh-day Baptist ¥01~ng man obtained a 

good position in the city under a friend that al
lowed him Sabbath~days off; and the wise ones 

fact and give thanks for the help you have re- : 
ceived. 

Sit down some time and count up the num
. ber of born Seventh-day Baptists that have left 
the Sabbath for financial reasons. Y 011 will be 

nodded their heads in a superior way. In a few surprised to find that a large majority of them 
years his friend was replaced by a new super- are worse off than if they had remained true to 
intendent and irrespective ~f his abifity, which the Sabbath. I can name several myself. Don't 
was acknowledged to be of the best, he was told take too' many chances. By this time you have , 

. 741 • 

(b). From Churches: 
Adams.centre, N. Y ......... $ 3'40 
First Alfred, N. Y. ......... 8 15 
Hornellsville, N. Y. .......... 5 00 
Milton, Wis. ................. IS 00 
Plainfield, N. J. ............. 17 71 
West Edmeston ............... . '75-50 01 

(c) From Individuals: 
S. C Maxson, Utica, N. Y........... 5 00- .110 30 

T I' .. I' $ . . ota .................................. 1,464 57. 
.CR •. to work Saturday or leave. , . put me down as a rank pessimist. The almost 

A Seventh-day Adventist secured 'a govern- universal testimony .of city Sabbath-keepers, and Alfred University:. 
ment position at Washington and for a time by fifteen years' residence in a large city, have forced TGh,(Ologl' icFal Seminary ............... $500 oq, 

, . 

. .. . e'nera und. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300 00-$ 800 00 
working overtime and not tak.in .. g". tho e u.· sual '.th.i,r- thesecondusions. upon me. I .wouldlay· 'd.ow·.·n... S 1fT . . .. a ary 0 . rea surer •....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

ty <iay~.:vacation. allowed ,.all .goveFnptent . em: thesed~daratiom;:.,.c.. 'oO '.' _., -,T""C., -c.,.,._: .. , .. _ .' )3f!lan~ecilJhand Nove1.uber. 1,_1905': _,. " ."....... 
ployees:' he was giv~n Sabbath-days off. His . First,Seventh-day peopie can not get work in .Senihiary Fund ........... ,.:.: .... :379 ~4 .. , .. . 
superior plainly. said' he' was. the'· ):Jest employe in the cities. . , General Fund ..................... 260 53- 639 57 

thei:1ep" artin .. ent, did more 'andbetter work ·in 'nve . Second, They can not enter into city business 
days t.han anyone else' did' in six, yet he was told . . life. The few exceptions prove the rule. It is 
to· work' Sabbath-day or leave. It is not neces- now time to wake up. While we have b<Ten 
sary to cite more ~cases, these are fair samples, dreaming, many, too many, have walked out on 
and when there is occasionally an exception it the thin ice, broken through, and were lost. 
only proves the-rule. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
Sometimes there is a local line of business that 

a Seventh-day Baptist can take up to a limited 
extent and succeed, but they are few, as in nearly 
every line of business Saturday is the busiest 
day of the week. If you engage a man or a firm 
in the city to do some I work for you or deliver 
something to your home early in the week and 
take particular pains to tell him that Saturday 
is your Sabbath and by all means not to come on 
that day, in a majority of cases that is the very 

The regular quarterly meeting of the Seventh
cia)' Baptist Education Society was held at AI· 
fred, N. Y., November 12th, 1905, at 3.30 P. M. 

Present :-Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, Dean A. E. 
Main, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, Prof. W. C. Whit
ford, Rev. Stephen Burdick, Rev. J. B. Clark, 
J\trs. W. C. Titsworth, Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, V. 
A. f:aggs. 

day he will come. 

A theological student spending his vacation in 
the city remarked to a friend that it did not seem 
a bit like Sabbath-day to him, and while there 
saw the pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist church 
do things tllat he would not do, and did not sup
pose that pastor would do. He would though af
ter he had lived in the city as long as that pas

'111e meeting was called to order by the Pres
ide;lt, Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, and prayer WclS 

ofl'ercJ by Rev. Stephen BUl'dick. 

The Treasurer, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, presente'i 
his report for the first quarter, 51st year, Al1~. 
1st to Nov. 1St, I9lJ5, which was adopted. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 

First Quarter,-51st Year-August I, 190 5, to No-

tor had. 

There is a constant ~earing away, a perpetual 
breaking down. Every influence draws away 
from the right and small chance of the necessary 
growth to take its place. Very few' city people 
and especially Seventh-day people, are any better 

vember I,. 1905. 
I. Revenue and Expenditure. 

DR. 

Balance on hand, August I, 1905 .......... . 
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages: 

Alfred University (bonds) ......... $216 00 

W. C Belcher Land Mortgage Com-
off financially than if they had stayed in rural pany ......................... . 
communities. A soldier may go through a long Farmer's Loan and Trust Company . 

63 50 
12 50- 29200 

Interest on Notes: 
war and come out alive, but his health will be Alfred Mutual Loan Association ... . 
impaired. A Seventh-day Baptist may live in the Alvord B. Clarke ................. . 

52 48 
3000-

city arid escape spiritual death, but his. spiritual . Interest on Theological Endow-
health will be broken. Must a man go to one ment Notes: 

First Alfred Church for W. C Whitof the great cities and by questionable methods ford ........... ................ I 15 
accumulate a barn full of money before' he can M G H B b I 5 rs. eorge . a COC{ ........... 2 00 
be called a success in life? 'Is the piling up of Samuel F. Bates ....... '.' . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
gold. the only thing tp . live for? I bdieve if a W. R. Crandall :................... 5 00 
l11an fills the place where he finds himself and ful- Theodore L. Gardiner .......... ';. . . 5 00 

, . . S. P. Hemphill .................... 5 00 
fills his obligations as ,a· Christian citizen, thathe . . . George W. Hills ................... 10 00 
is a far,gr~aier success than tl~e one who by slip- .. E. E. Hyde .... ;, .............. .'... 5 00 
pery m;erhcids "gets. immeriselyricll,.aiid'ihe very James "R. Jeffrey. ... ....... ......... ..5 00 

. rich m.en.that didkot. tise. crooked: methods a:re A; E. Main,for D. C" and. G .. A. 
.. . ." h M' . ... . . . Main ... ' .. ; ........... ; ..... '. ,., . 3 25 

as ra:r~. a ... s ... · .h .. en's .. te .. e.t ... ; ... _an. y .. co .. unt.ry p.,e.ople._·.ge ... t . .. . " - "_ _ .. George W.Post ...... : ...... >c. , • • ... . .. 3 50 
the iq~~t~a,t all.~ity ye(jple' are rich, .whetj_#1e. Estate of C:ilvin D. ReYilolds .......• 5 .. 00 . 
facts .. a,r(fhata large mapority of· citv.peopleAcielhl.·L.)~obinson .. : .. : .: ... , ;:: .• :"i3S0 c~ .. 
are Po.ot;~~ny despe,rate!y so, while onl; .ashtall .. MaryE. Santee ; .. , ......•.. ,. : .. .-':. ."3 25 
per _c~nt.:. dwell on that avenue known as "Easy Mrs. A. R.Sheppard ...... ;; .. : ': ...• '5 00 

"... ". . . . M. G. Stillman ........ ::. :.:".: ,i· :,,:5;00,., 
street.'.':' . .. .-Silas S. Thomas ...... : .... '., .. ; :' ... :. .S oq. . 

C. H. Threlkeld ............ , ....... , . 8 00 
David E. Titsworth .............. :... 2 50 

. . , -

Estate of Joseph M. Titsworth;\.. .... 5 00 ' 
A. W. Vars ................... :.... .. 4 00. 
Frank S~Weils ... ~ ......... ; .... ,. 4.5.0 

,',' 

Thereal'e opportunities for business in rural 
towns. Have these all been taken? Of course 
the Sabbath is somewhat of a hindrance, it can 
not be otherwise., but remember it is also a great 
help .. Many a young man' would wind up a 
drunkard or a vagabond, but for the .restraining 
influeftce of the .Sabbath and the other teaching 
that goes with itto hold him;' Study over that 

., c.. J. york ................. ,. ....... 10 00- 141 IS 
. Contributions for Theological Semi-

nary: 
(a) From Conference: 

. -". . " 
One-third' j oint Collections .' ....... . SS 38 

. , 
Total ........................ ~ .. . ... $1,464 57 

II. Principal. 
DR. 

Balance on hand, August 1, 1905 ........... $ 
Matured Stock: 

Alfred Mutual Loan Association ........ . 
Payment of Note: 

Alfred Mutual Loan Association .......... . 
Payments on Theological Endow

ment Notes: 
First Alfred Church, for W. C. 

Whitford ..................... $ 10 50 
Gebrge W. Post .................. 10 00 
Estate of Calvin D. Reynolds. . . . . . 100 00 
Mary E. Santee ................ . 
C H. Threlkeld .................. . 
David E. Titsworth ............. . 

10 00 
25 00 
10 00 

95 79 

2,000 00 

2,20000 

Estate of Joseph M. Titsworth ... . 100 00- 265 50 

Total ................................ $4,561 29 
CR. 

Invested in Bonas and Mortgages: 
Alfred University Bonds ......... $2,000 00 

Bella M. Sullivan (part of $1,400 
mortgage) .... ,.............. 500 00-$2,500 00 

Invested in Stock: 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association 

Invested in Note: 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association 
Balance on hand, November I, 1905 ....... . 

90 00 

1.500 .00 
471 29 

Total ................................ $4,561 29 
III. Condition of Endowment. 

(a) Productive: 
Bonds and Mortgaegs .......... $33,100 00 
Stock .......................... 2,828 14 
Notes Receivable ............... 3,675 00 
Theological Endowment Notes . 5,970 00 
Cash ....................... , . . 471 29-$46,044 43 

(b) Non-productive 
Old Endowment Notes ......... 10,944 43 
Pledges.... .................... 237 50- II,ISI 93 

Total .............................. $57,226 36 
Respectfully submitted, 

- A .. R KENYON, Treasurer. 
ALFRED, N, Y., November I, 1905. 
Examined, compared with vouchers, and found cor

rect. 
J. BENNETT CLARKE, 

E. E. HAMILTON, 

Auditors: 

On motion the Treasurer was instrtlcted to . .' 
pay to the' Tr~asurer of Alfred Un"ive~sity 
$375.00. for the' Theological' Seminary and 
$250.00 . fol' the general fund of Alfreo.. Uni
versity.... . 

Acljoti~~ed:' \ 

.. ~ 'We are God's sons and d.aughter$; sharing' 'the . ~ 

'. irifinite life. . . . . .. ". 

Knowing that I am a spiritual being, I can 
reach unto spiritual perfection and enter into the 

. joy of an eternal spiritual existence .. 

Patience means the readiness to wait God's . . 
time, without doubting God's truth~ 

. , 
': ':~ 

'I' i 
i 

, .. 
! ' 
i 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

. TRUE GLADNESS. ) .. 
Be glad. when the flowers have faded? . 

Be glad when the trees are bare? 
When the fog lies thick on the· field and moors, 

And the frost is in the air? 
. When all around is a des\!rt, 

And the c1ou'ds obscure the light, 
When there are no songs for the darkest days, 
. No stars: for the longest nights? 

Ah,· yes, for the truest gladness· 
. Is not in . ease or mirth; 

It lias its ·home in the heart of God, 
N otinthe loves of the earth. 

God's love is· the same forever, 
If the skies are bright or dim, 

And the joy of the morning lasts all day, 
When the heart is glad in Him. 

. -

-Union Signal. 

f 

knowest thil't nove the~:" Jesus said, ."Follow 
Our. sisters in the various auxiliaries in our me.". ~"ut Peter, seeing John near, 'said~ "Lord,· 

church~s seem always ready and willing'to put 'and what shall this man dO?" Then Jesus said, 
their hands to. the dqty lying at the door, th~ . "If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that 
(Juestion being only, "How best can we do Oiis to thee? follow thou me." 

thing ?"" "Lord, . a~d what shall this man, do ?" . Peter 
In the circular letter recently sent to our wo- may have been simply curious to know what Je

men by the \Voman's Board, there was inserted sus would 'have John do, or he may have wished 
an extracttro~ a c~mlmunicatio~ sent by the to criticise him. Are any of us more interested 
Tract Soci y, m which was outlmed a method in what Christ would have John do than in what 
of getting t this matter. he would have us do? John may not be doing 

Perhaps it will bear' repeating, in view of the his duty, or, he may not believe as we believe. 
fact that between now and January! is the most Christ teaches us to love our brother, but it is 
opportune time to take advantage of tile liberal only by doing, our whole duty that ,we, can help 
combination· offer which TIiE RECORDER is now d 

him to' perform his. We may criticise him an 

m~!:gwoman's Board feel1i~e ~rgingiliat the' try to show himhismistakes;but ,this willbe of, 
. . no a va.il' unle~s We are following Christ so closely 

matter be attended to promptly ap.d· they sug- that w~' a~e showing forili his Spirit in ouf own 
gest that it might be well to have a consultation lives. What men need is not more ,cl;iticism, 
with the local agent for THE RECORDER. . After but a better example. It may l:!.e that John is fol-

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. that, the women, being intimately acq~inted with lowing Christ far more closely than we iliink, 
The Won lan's "Doard met in regular session local conditions, can use their best judgment as ff· b 

D and yet a far di erent course may e ,necessary 
~t the home of Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis;, to the manner of further prosecuting the work b 11 d t k· ... . . on our part. He may e ca e 0 rna e some 

P M in their own neighborhood. Some societies will 'd' Tuesday, Nov. 7~ at 2.30 . . . greater sacrifice, to endure the scorn and t1 1-
Members present-Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Morton, appoint a committee, to make a thorough canvass ~ule of the non-professing world, by reason of his 

Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. VanHorn, Mrs. of the community, and it islikely that the plan belief, while we are apparently traveling a road 
Babcock. will appeal to others. Let us work and hope for of ease, where everyiliing runs smoothly; on ilie 

After Scripture reading and prayer, the min- a big addition to the subscription list of THE other hand, we may feel discouraged when trials 
. d d roved SABBATH RECORDER, and what is still more im- f h' utes of the last meetmg were rea an app . and hardships come to us, and John, rom IS 

The Treasurer reported for the month of Oc- portant, for a blessing to come to every home standpoint, is making no sacrifice and has no 
b . d '1 tl r showl'ng $165 98 ,,,here it finds an entrance. d If to er metal, le summa y ., cause for being discourage. our cross seems 

1 h d $ Below are the instructions given by the Tract h h received. Ba ance on an, 71.37· heavy we should remember that it is t roug 
Treasurer reported 1,200 copies of the Annual Society to assist the workers: hard-fought battles in which we come out vic-

L . d t f $3 50 "The Tract Society recommend three meth- - h I Circular etter pnnte ,a an expense 0 .. torious, that we gain strength which will e p us 
M rs. VanHorn reported the Circular Letters ods: win the final victory ilirough Christ. We may 

h S . "First. Should any society desire to aid such sent to t e ecretanes. feel that our opportunities ·are not as great as 
A letter from Mrs. W. C. Whitford of Al- persons in their locality as wish THE RECORDER, those of another, but we can not all be teachers, 

f d 1 d S t f the Wes!:ern but are really unable to take it,let the society make 11 re , t le propose ecre ary a or all foreign missionaries. Christ ca s us to 
Association, stated that poor he'alth prevented a regular SUbscription, communicating the fact follow him, whether our work be in the mission-
her from accepting the position. Mrs. Mabel to the persons thus favored. ary field, in the office, on the farm, or in the kitcn-

d d f th 1 "Second. Send to the publishing house the C. Sayre was recommen e or e p ace. en, and our work, whatever it may be, is just 
. th b t th d of Ilames of those who are able to subscribe, but General talk concermng e es me 0 s as important in his sight, if we follow him in 

forwarding the wack --of extending RECORDER . have 110t done so. The office will send specimen that work and do it all to his glory. As Paul 
subscriptions resulted in the carrying of the fol- copies, letters, etc., to them. says, "Nay, much more, 'those members of ilie 

"Th t th C d' g Sec "Third. Sample copies of THE RECORDER will lowing motion: a e orrespon m - body, which seem to be more feeble, are neces-
h f h A . t' 1 Secre h" furnished if a canvass is to be made." h retary write to eac ate ssocla lOna -." sary." "There are diversities of gifts but t e 

taries, urging that the work be taken up by ilie same Spirit." 
. h h 1 I t THE RIVER OF DREAMS. societies, after co.nsultation Wit t e oca agen, Peter may have wished to use John as an ex-f The river of dreams runs silently down 

in the manner bel't fitted to the cot:lditions 0 By a secret way that no one knows; cuse. How many of our lives are wrecked be-
their church and society." But the soul lives on while the dream-tide flows cause we are using John as an excuse? .Are we 

Mrs. VanHorn read a letter of recent date Through the gardens bright or the forests brown; taking our standards of what a Christian should 
from Dr. Palmborg, by which we gained an in- And I think sometimes that our whole life seems be from Christ and his teachings or from the 

1 f h To be more than half made up of dreams. 
teresting account of a small part, at east, 0 er . h Chrl'stl'ans we see about us? Far too many of us For its changing sights and its passmg sows 
home life at Lieu-oo. , And its morning hopes and its midnight fears are watching this one or that one .in the church, 

By motion, the Corresponding Secretary' was Are left behind with the vanished years. and telling how far· short th~y' come of doing 
instructed to write, in behalf of the Board, to Onward, with ceaseless motion, their duty, while we entirely forget our own 

O U Wh o f d . our love and The life stream flows to the ocean, .. ,-
Mrs. .. It or , expressmg duty, or try to use their wrong ,doings as an ex-And we follow the tide, 'awake or a~leep, . . 
sympathy for her in her receJilt bereavement. Till we see the dawn on love's great deep, cuse for ourselves. If Mr. A. is.oftena1;lsent 

We may not see; we do not know Then the bar at the harbor mouth is crossed from prayer' meeting, we m;~.ke th;t(:a[l~x:cuse 
The meaning of God's Hand. And the river of dreams in the sea is lost. for being absent. It Mr,. ~.~p~fks,rnkin,~~y ~f 

By trusting Him while here below, -Henry Van Dyke. others; we are content"tei do tlie,sa111e .. vy;~at IS 
"Sometime we'll understand.'~ MY DUTY AND JOHN'S.. tli~ matter?'We are foliQwing Johp; no(Chiist. 

Minutes read and approved. , MR~. CHAS. B. F. MITCHEL.. If you' know that none of the Christians of your 
Adjourned.· . 'A .. paper read at the . Iowa Yearly Meeting", .. · a~gtiaintance have any real consecration to' the 

. MRS. S. J. 'CLARKE, President. . . . . . .... ... h h' f 11 thou 
MRS. J. H.BABCOCK, Recording SeC1'etar~. ,.. ~ept~ml:ler,~90~:. .. '. ...... .... ... . .... ..' Master,"What is t at to t ehe r. °h ow f 'th 
. . . . . .. . ........ . .... . ;Jesus'saith unto him, ·"If' I 'will that. he tarry me." How many times do we ear t e un al -

." till, I come, what is tha:t to thee? follow thou fulness of church membersgJven as an excuse, .ENLARGINGRECQRDER SUBSCRIP-. 
, I • ~ 

" . TION LIST. \ 

, H. C. V. H. 

At the Conference at Shiloh last August, there 
was an urgent plea ma~e for a' more loyal and 
general support, by our people, of our good de
nominational paper, THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
II was urged at that time, that 'if an effective 
campaign in favor of this publication be made, 
it must be the women' of the denomination who 
should do it. 

me." John 21: 22. I by non-professots, when asked to give ilieir hearts 
In the passage before us, we have an account to Christ~ That.is no more of an excuse for them 

of Jesus talking with his disciples, on the shores. than it is for a man to say, "I will nof be a farm-
. of Lake Galilee, after the resurrection. er, for here is a farmer who is a deceitful man, 

Peter, after having declared his great love for and there is another who is a thief." No fanner 
the Master, and having denied him thrice, is would ever think of that.' It would depend on 
now met by his risen Lord· and asked again, his future welfare whether he would farm or 

h not. So it should be with our Christian, lives. "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more t an 
these ?" Three times he is asked this question N ever mind about that man, even 'if he is a. hypo-

Lo d h crite, "What is iliat to thee? follow thOltme." and three times he a. nswers, "Yea, r.; t au , 
~ , ' 

, ' 

We know that Christ wi1l look on his heart, and' 
.. judge him far more justly than we can. 

Jesus said to ~eter" "Follow thou me," but he 
first asked him,' "Lovest thou me more than 
these?" We must love Christ above everything 
else if v.;c are to follow him. How many there 
are who love the things. of this world to su~h 
an extent that they entirely forget God's first 
command: "Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore me." As the image of the heathen was a 
golden image, so is the image of to-day, for per
haps money is loved oftener than anything el~e 
In this. world.· Paul said, "The love of money 

. is the root of all evil." Love of pleasure and 
fashion often l1"ave first place in' theljea~ts. of 
men. Their time'is so completetytaken up with' 
seeking pleasure and wealth that they have no 
time·' left to thinkcif Christ or, his, teachings. 
What win we answer if Christ asks us, "Lovest 
thou me more than th~se?" Love of honor and 

r . 
position often lead men to forget God. They 
seem to think they do not need Christ now, and 
they care not for the future. What a' mistake" 
for Jesus said, "What is· a ,man profited if he 
gain the whole world and lose his own soul? or 
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" 

THE ROAD TO HEAVEN. 
Senator Davis of Minnesota told this one con

cerning Bishop Whipple, the venerable "St. John 
of the Frontier," who served the people .long and 
well. In a passenger coach going into Dakota 
territory the Bishop sat reading the morning 
newspapers, and in the second seat before him 
sat an infidel who was loudly proclaiming his 
antipathy to the Bible and everything believed 
by religious people. He said that he would dare 
to meet any prophet, priest or pope in discussion, 
and lottdly proclaimed: "If I could meet old 
Bishop Whipple, I'd ask him at least one ques
tion he couldn't answer." 

"I am old Bishop Whipple," said the venerable 
apostle to the Indians, as he dropp~d his news
paper, "ask me your question now." 

The fellow was startled, but soon recovered 
and said: "Well, Bishop, as saving souls is your 
line, I'd like to know if you can tell me the 
straight road to heaven." 

"That is very easy" indeed," responded the 
mshop, with his sain~ly smile .. "Turn to the right 
and go straight forward.", 

And there was no further discussion, nor furth
er questions propounded.-Los Angeles Times. 

RECORDER. 

the user. About one hundred and. twenty-five 
cases of blindness and about a hundred cases 
of death have been traced!)y these physicians 

. to the wood alcohol in witch hazel, bay rum and 
other preparations. A liniment containing it is 
not safe when used even on the surface of the 
body. The inhaling of the fumes, moreover, may 
result in serious, injury to the he~lth. In pur
chasing liniments and othe~ preparations contain
ing alcohol it is of the utmost importance to git' 
the best.-Good Housekeeping. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTI;R 
Here are some things which all our C. E. So

cieties can do. We hope all will try them with 
cnt1u;siasm.· They· were adopted by General 
COQference as our work for 1905-6. 

Let us. remember that when King Cyrus of 
Persia offered to build the house of the Lord in 
Jerusalem and asked all to unite in the effort, 
they responded cheerfully. What a lesson for 
us! 

Let us look upon General Conference as our 
king and whatever is asked of us, try and do. 
Last year most of the societies tried the things 
suggested at Conference. This year we hope 
that all will try them. Here they are: 

(I) Do all the things tried in 1904-5, and do 
them better. 

(2) Inaugurate an "Increase and Betterment 
Campaign,t of one year, and at next year's Con
ference in Leonardsville give a bamier to the 
society making the most improvement and a rec
ognition certificate to every society making im
provement over the past year along ~ line of 
any phase giv,en below: 

(a) Increase in membership. 
(b) More mone¥ given for evangelism and 

missionary work. 
(c) A Sabbath Reform Committee' appointed 

(unless one already exists) and set to work. 
(d) Birthday offerings to help the Missionary 

Board build the Dr. Palmborg house in LieU-00, 
China. 

In competing foi-_ the banner, (a) and (b) 
will be on a percentage basis-that is, based on 

. the membership of the society. 
The Sabbath Reform Committee is to send 

to the American Sabbath Tract Society, Plain
field, N. ]., and obtain a supply of their free 
pUblications. Give one tract to each family, once 

TIMELY WARNINGS. a. month, at tpe close of the Sabbath morning 
From the federal government and various service. The next month .give another. We 

other sources come a· succession of timely warn- church members ought to read up on this ques
ings'relating to health. The Bureau of 'Chem- tion.Many of us do not know why we are 
istry at, Washington, for example,finds black Sabb~th-keepers, except that we were born so. 
stockl11gs 'much' moreda~gerous than wallpaper Suppose you give out these tracts'the first Sab
'in tl1ematter .. of arsenic. A. recent. analysis. of bath in each month. Stand at the door as· people 
wal1p~per(iiscovered:verylittle of· ·this •. drug.passottt .. ' Don'tniiss the visitors, eve~ though 
Furs and fur rugs w~re.foundtoconuiinfrom they' be SUJ:lhly-'keepers. Have your pastor an
twenty to seyenteen huhdr~d·,timesas much ar- ·ndunce from: the' pulpit the plan' of the com
senic as would he al~owed by the law of Massa- , mittee .. Some large fainilies should, have sev
chusetts, .the only state in the Union having a eral tracts. . Sow the seed. Get people to .reading. 
statute regulating the use of arsenic. in wall- An untold amount of good can be accomplisl1ed 
paper and wearing apparel. There is no doubt in this way. It has been tried in some places 
that many cases of poisoning might be traced to and with good results. Try it. 
a small abrasion of the skin of the feet or neck The birthday offering pl~m should be left to 
being' brought in contact with hosiery or fur. the Missionary Com'mittee with instructions to 

Repeated warnings concering the peril of wood push it through. ·Ask all,·old and young, to make 
alcohol by no means over-state the situation. In- an offering of this kind for the Dr. Palmborg 
yestigations by Dr. Frank Buller of Montreal"· house. Don't be ashamed of your age. If you 
and Dr. Casey Wood of Chicago, eye specialists, are older than you wish you were, all the better 
prove that certain drugs and essences area«ul- tor Dr. Palmborg. All of our workers in China 
teratedC with wood alcohol to ilie great danger of are interested in 'this. The Missionary Board are 
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pushing it. . They ask us to assist all we· can. 
Do not simply ask your C. E. Memebers but all in 
your church and society. ,Have your pastor ex
plain this from the puipit. 

N ow your society is soon to have its monthly 
business meeting. Why not bring these matters 
right up and act on them while t~ey are fresh in 
youJ:' minds? , .. . .. 

Yours faithfully, . 
. A. C. DAVIS, JR ... 

... ,ONE:,TH~NG THOU'LACKES'f;~' 
You may find various theologicalalld philo

sophiCal pefinitions of sin,but I will tell you what 
it is in a,ph,ras~ like'an echofrom yc:rur own ex
perience. Sill is that which mars the harmony of 
the soui with God. At whatever point you break . 
with God, there is sin for you. As the Christ 
places' his finger on that spot in your life and 
says, "One thing thou lackest," you realize that 
everything is wrapped up in that issue. 

The secret of success and happiness is to go 
with Christ all the way, to live in His presence, 
so that His ideals are your ideals, His Spirit is 
your spirit, His motives are your motives, His 
expression looks out from your eyes so that your 
face reminds those who know you of Him, whose 
you are and whom you serve. 0, what a high 
privilege! 

It was not following Christ to which the young 
man in the Gospel story obj ectei:!. He wanted to 
follow Him, or thought he did. It was what 
that following involved that made him pause. 
"One thing thou lackest-give up, take up thy 
cross-follow me." Between where he stood 
and the following of Christ was the giving up, 
the cross. There must be a total surrender. 

How many times we feel an impulse to lower 
the standard a little, to take down one or two of 
the bars that it may be easier ·to enter. There 
are those we love whom we long to bring into 
the loving fellowship and under the watchcare 
of the church, we want to see them on the roll, 
enlisted in service as Christians. If they will 
give up a part, make a beginning, perhaps they 
will give up the rest afterward. Now any move 
toward God is to be encouraged, but there is no 
promise of victory to any, one who comes short 
of full surrender. If we do not trust Christ with 
all, we do not trust Him at all. There is no com,. 
promise. We must be for Him or against Him. 
The same stern test is always be~re Us. To half 
give up, to be partly a Christian will bring little 
satisfaction. It must result in disappointment. 

This does not necessarily mean iliat you are to 
sell your home and all that you possess, and give 
the proceeds to the poor. This might prove a 
disastrous policy, if generally adopted. Zac
cheus offered half his .goods to the poor, and 

. Jesus did not propos~ to revise the arrangement. 
Peter had a house which is called his in the rec
ord, aft,er he,'left all to, follow Christ. No gen.:. 
.eralcommand to all Christians is given either by 
Christ or the apostles to sell everything and give 
to the poor. We are not certain but that, as God 
,gave Abraham his son baCK again after he had' 
given him up, this young man's estate might have 
been restored to him with the injunction, "Use 
it for the \lpbuilding of thy Lord's kingdom. 
Thou art better prepared to admin~ster it ilian 
anyone else." Whatever would have been the. 
result in the young man's case, that is the teaching 
(or most Christians, It is all His. :Nothing 
held back, nothing reserved. We are the stew
ards who .administer the money, the time, the tal~ 
ents, the opportunities, the influence ;a!!~ we must 

. render "an account of the use made. 

.. 
". 
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"One thing thou lackest." Here was the final' 
citadel of the heart. All the rest he had been 

',willing to do; but here his will and affections 
were intrenched. One thing he would not give 
up, and so the issue centers at a definite point. 
It usually does. The struggle whether or not to 
be a Christian often revolves around a single 

. thing in the life,-a pet pleasure, a cherished 
enmity, a selfish use of money, a 'darling ambi
tion, a' pride of will. If the thing which looms 
up in the way of surrender to Christ is kept, it' 
will be,to poisori the whole after life. 

THE, READING.AND._STJjDY, COUF:SE IN 
" BIBLE HISTORY. 

THE 

Missions. 
G. B. CARPENTER, Acting CorrespondingSecre-

tary, Ashaway, R. 1. . 
t' ' ' 
, '. 

believe as he believe.s, but it is far more blessed 
to' be what qe is. To be Mr. Whitford's co!ll
panion in cbaracter was the heart's deep longing 
of those who knew him best,and to attain it would 

At a special meeting of the Board of Managers be to attain that which is beautiful and unselfish 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, and Christlike. He was~astor's friend, the 
h ld t W t I R I N th th friend of all who sought companionship with him e a es er y,. . ., ov. 5 ,1905,. e un-
dersigned was appointed Acting Corresponding in place, in occupation, in belief, or in character . 
Secretary for the Missionary Society, until 'such Those of' you who were his companions in 
time as a new Secretary shall be elected to fill. occupation realize that the longer a pastor re
out the unexpired temYfor which the Rev. O. U. mains with his flock, the m9re he comes to know 
Whitford, deceased, was elected. of their joys, their sorrows, their aspirations, and 

All ,communications, therefore, relating to the their burdens, as they come to him -for counsel 
work of the Missionary. Society should be direct- .. and sympathy. Many. of you here to-day h llve 
d . G B C A h R I gon6"to .M. r.Whitford as your pastor,· .and a.s e to .. . ARPENTER, S away, .'. 

• You may begin ~is course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ,ad- . 
dress to Mrs. Walter L, Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give'inspiration to others who are 
following the course. 

IN MEMORY OF S1;!:CRETARY WHrr~ 
, FORD. 

Through the Westerly Sun, we learn that- on 
. Monday, Nov. 13, 1905, the Westerly Ministerial 
Association adopted the following resolutions in 
memory of Doctor O. U-i: Whitford: 

you have opened your hearts to him have found 
him full of wisdom and tenderness; .. -Bu~ did you 
cver r~alize tha,t o£.allthepepple in the com
~unity:, no one' needs a pastor more- than a pastor 
himself does? With his own perplexities and 
worries and those of his people, hi! needs more 
than anyone else, some one to whom' he can go in 
.confidence and unburden J:1is heart. It was my in
estimable privilege during my pastorate to have 
such a pastor in Mr. Whitford'. He was accus
tomed to greet me as Pastor Davis, - and from 
my heart I would return the greeting calling him 
Pastor Whitford. It was not mere pleasantry,' 
it was the sincere expression of that. close rda
tionship, that deep friendship, that sweet com
panionship, that should always exist between pas
tor and people. As I contemplate to-day, the 
warmth of his friendship, t4e richness of his char
acter, the faithfulness of his service, and the ripe 
Christian experience that was his, I call to mind 
this stanza: 

Total enrollment, 187. 
THIRTY-FOURTH WEEK'S READING. 

(N ate these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you keep a permanent note book and answer 
them in writing at the close of the week's 
work.) 

1. What advice did Abigail give to David, 
and how was it reiei\red? 

2. State how tfavid again spares Saul when he 
is at his mercy. 

3. What was the feeling of David when he 
learned of Saul's death? 

VI. Period of One Kingdom. (Con.tinued.) 
First~day. Samuel's death and burial, J Sam

uel 25: la, 28: 3a. The story of David and 
N abal and Abigail, David's wives, 25 : 2b-44· 

Second-day. David betrayed by the Ziphites; 
the story of Saul's spear and the cruse of water; 
David's appeal and the king's impassioned an
swer, 26: 1-25. 

Third-day. David a vassal III the country of 
the Philistines, 27: 1-28: 2. 

Fourth-day. Saul in fear of the Philistines, 
visits Endor and the woman having a familiar 
~pirit, 28: 3b-25. 

Fifth-day. The gathering of the Philistine 
hosts against Israel; David dismissed, suspected 
by the princes, 29: I-II. 

Sixth-day. Ziklag, David's Philistine citv, 
plundered by the Amalekites; the story of the 
defeat of the enemy, and the distribution of the 
spoil, 30: 1-31. 

Sabbath. The famous battIe of Gilboa, 31 : 
1-10. The bodies of Saul and his sons cremated 
and buried, 31: II-J3. The news of the battle 
brought to David, 2 Samuel 1: I-ro. The un
truthful messenger slain,' J: 11-16. David's 
Elegy o~er Saul and Jonathan,-I-': 17-27. 

"..:,2.' .'. . . Or \ 

AL w:iYS OPEN: 
~ .. 

. :Or. ,W. S. Rainsford, of New York, holds that 
a ~church door should hardly ever be C1osed~ ."1 
wa~not always so keen for open churches," he 

.. conf~ssed recently, ':but a f<!ur-year-old girl set
tled my mind.on that point. I, was walking with 
her, listening to her childish prattle, when we 
passed a tightly closed and lock;d church. 'I 

. s'pose God has a key to let Himself in,' she re
marked, looking thoughtfully at the locked door, 
'but the people have to go to the sexton.' I 
didn't have a church then," continued the doctor, 
"but I made' up my mind that when I did have 
one, the people would not have to ,hunt up the 
sexton to get in." 

WHEREAS, Rev. O. U. Whitford was the senior mem
ber of the Westerly Ministerial association, and has 
throughout his long membership been an interested and 
faithful helper in all the work of this association, and; 

WHEREAS, God in his all-wise providence, has taken 
our friend and brother into the life beyond, removing 
him from labor to reward, be it therefore • 

Resolved, That the members of the Westerly Minis
terial Association do hereby express their estimation of 
Brother Whitford as a man of God, a loyal servant of 
Jesus Christ, a fearless preacher of the Word of God, 
an upright Christian gentleman,. a conscientious citizen, 
and a beloved fellow laborer in the Gospel; that while 
we regret his removal from our fellowship~ yet we re
joice in the- well earned rewards which God has given 
to him; that an expression of our estimation of Brother 
Whitford, we place these resolutions upon our records, 
a copy of them be sent to his bereaved family, to whom 
we tender our sympathy, and that another copy be 111-

serted in the Westerly Sun. 
W. F. WILLIAMS, Pn·s. 
G. E. LADD, Sec. 

A PASTOR'S FRIEND. 
Address of Rev. S. H. Davis of Boston, Mass., 

~t the Farewell Service of Secretary Whitford 
at Westerly, R. I., Nov. I, 1905. 

If I had been called upon to select a topic for 
this hour, I could not have chosen one more ap
propriate than that which has been chosen for me. 

There are a number of elements that go to 
make up true friendship, and chief among them 
is that of companionship. Of companionships 
Phillips Brooks used to 'say that there was four 
kinds; 'companionship of place, companionship' of 
occupation, companionship of belief, and com
panionship of character.· First, thoug'h least im
portant of all, is companionship of ~ace. It was 
ever a delight. to be Mr. Whitford's companion 
as to place, for wherever he was there was al
ways sunshi,\e and good cheer. Of thrmany 
warm friends \\re welcomed to the parsonage ·d).1r-

-jng our seven years' stay in Westerly,none :was 
ever more- welcome than Mr. Whitford. But 
higher than the mere companionshipof.place.is 
the ,companionship 6f occupatlOn: . His occupa:- . 
Hon was that· of a minister o (Christ, and it was . 
no.small j~y tofeei that> one was his brotJ:ter and 
companion in this most sacred calling which he 
honored and loved. ' 

It was also a ble~sed privilege to be his 'com-, 
panion in belief, for he was a,man of unquestion
ing faith, with a oelie£ that was sturdy, logical 
and clear. But high~r than the companionship of 
place,. the companionship' of occupation or the 
companionship of belief is the companionship of 
character. It is ever a delight to stand in the 
presence of a great and good man, it is- a joy to 
do' what he does, it may be a blessed privilege to 

"Beautiful light at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal with race well run, 
Beautiful rest with work well done." 

Yet the sunset of life, mortal, is but the sun
rise of life immortal. The goal which he has 
won is not the end of life, but its true beginning, 
and the rest 'which he has found is a change of 
scenes and service, but not the rest of inaction, 
for his life immortal will be filled full of service 
so complete that he who serves shall not grow 
weary. 

As 'I'e were friends and companions here, we 
shall continue that friendship and companionship 
there. I expect, through the great grace of God, 
to be his companion as to place, for I shall be 
with him where_he is;_ I expect to be his compan
ion as to occupation, for together we shall sing 
the praises of the Lamb; I expect to be his com-, 
panion a,s to belief, for there we shall all ;believe 
alike, seeing no more through a glastl'darkly, 
but face to face; and I pray that I may .be 'his 
.companion in character, when purified' and_glori~ 
fied we shall be transformed intb the imag! and 
likeness of Christ. 

=---'-"--'-~~"-:".~, ..,---, ' .. - . 
". . .•.. ·THE.BR0KEN·CIRCLE .. ' .. ' ... 
':rhitty-niney~ar~ ago; July'4, 1866, A. B:. Lew

isandO. U. Whitford took their second degree 
at 'Alfred University. The same day Chas. 'A. 

'Burdick, L. E. Livermore, L. A. Platts-. and this 
writer received the first degree. Most of the 
,time since, all of us have been. in the ministry. 
Occasionally' it has 'been our great pleasure to 
meet by twos and threes, and entertain each other 
at our own homes. Friendship has been· con
tinuous, and .death did not divide us until Sab
bath mo~ning, Oct. 28, 1905, when qur intimate 
friend, Bro.iri. Christ, and fellow worker, O. U. 
Whitford, was called by the Master to ':leave his 
earth work for higher employment. Thecircle 

. ' 
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O. U. Whitford, balance salary, etc., to Sept.. 
30, '1905 ............................. . 

G. H. Fitz Rand~ph, salary,. etc., to' Sept. 
. 30, 1905· .. ' .............. ' .•..... ' ....... . 

George Seeley, salary quarter ending Sept. 
30, . 1905 .....• : ........... :' ... ':'.' ... '.' .. . 

R. S. 'Wilson, _ salary quarter' .Sept .. 
.. r-' 1.. . '.' 

~30,- IOC>S·· •. "" .. ". ~ ' ••.•.•• ~. ~". ~ ~. .. .............. . 

7999 

4000 

16 00 

89626 

400 

1 '00 

5 00 
10- 50-

5 00 

E. and O. E. 
GEO. H: UTTER, Treasurer. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, Nov. 12, 1905, at 2.15 P. M., Presi
dent Stephen Babcock in the chair. 

Members present: Stephen Babcock, J. A. 
Hubbard, C. C. Chipman, A. H. Lewis, W. M. 
Stillman, ]. D. Spicer, G. B. Shaw,-E. F. Loof-' 
boro, Jas. R. Dunham, M. L. Clawson, c. W. 
Spicer, Asa F. Radolph, Esle F.'Randolph, H. N. 

. Jordan, c. L. Ford, W. C. Hubbard, H. M. Max
son, Mrs. H. M. Maxson, O. S. Rogers, A. L. 
Titsworth. 

Visitors: Vice Pres. Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Wm. E. Witter, Ellis J. Dunn. 

3 65 ~rayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. 
28 21 Minutes of last' meeting were read. 
525 TlieAd<visory Committee reported on the work 

. 374 .. . 
.19 00, . at· Campb~llford, t!J.at th~y had<plac\'!<1:three men 

"6Cio on 'the field, there; sOfue():fwhomwould rep~t. 
-':::3&, .' more definitely~ Tl1e Conit:q.ittee also reported 

$ 17442 

37 50 

that they felt we should secure a permanent rep-
resentative throughout the denomination ill thie· 

,interests of the Society, and they reported 
progress "in securing such a- representative. 

Rev. Geo. B. Shaw presented the following 
. outline report of his labors in Campbellford: 
To the Executive Board of the Americall Sabbath Tract 

Sor:iety: 
Dear Brethrc" :-At the request of the Advisory 

~'Committee I have viSited Campbellford, Ontario, Can
ada, in the interests of this Board, and make the fol
lowing outline r'eport, asking leave to supplement it 
with a larger verbal statement." I left Plainfield. on 
Sept. 26, and 'returned on November I. The following 

is a brief summary of work done: 
Time of. labor, 5 weeks;' 'sermons and addresses, 7; 

calls and visits, 82;- parlor meetings, 8; other meetings 
attended, 6; letter~ written, 21; pages of tracts disc 
tributed, 6650, not including that personally distributed 
by others than myself outside the public meetings; ex
pense, not including the traveling and personal !)x
pense of other hlborers, $73.01. The detailed account 
has been given to_ the' Treasurer. 
T~thod. of labor was quiet and personal, al

though s'e\}:en public meetings were held in the Opera 
House. 

I was joined by Rev. Eli .F. L~ofboro on Oct. 12, and 
by Rev~ C. S. Sayre on' Oct, 19. Both these brethren. 
rendered valuable assista~ce, both in the public meeting, 
and in the. personai work done. . . . .. .. 
c- "" .large :ilUmber of people· at-Campbellfdrdhave a{ 
knowledged the Sabbath truth, and a few are keeping 
the S~bbath. We did -not expect~nd' slide" toward 
the Sabbath, and we were not disappointed. Our litera
ture is being read, and in some cases studied. 

The interest .at Campbellford, past and future, centers 
in the personality lof Bro. James A. Davidson. I,com
mend to the Board this field, and trust that it may be 
cultivated. 

Thanking the Board and the Aldvisory Committee· for 
the confidence expressed in my appointment, I respect
tully submit this outline report. 

GEO. B. SHAW. 
This report was supplemented verbally by 

Brethren Shaw and Loofboro, with. fuller details 
of the work. 

The Supervisory Committee presented the fol
lowing report: 

The Supervisory Committee would report that' they 
have organized by the election of F. J. Hubbard Chair
man, and D. E. Titsworth, Secretary. 

The Business Manager having been obliged to leave 
town for a time on account of his health, the Commit
tee unanimously voted him a leave of absence with sal
ary for a time to be determined later. During his ab
sence the work at the office is being 10vked after by Miss 
E. C. Smith, and with the help of the men in the com
posing and press rooms, it is hoped that matters will run 
smoothly and without serious inconvenience. 'We are 
glad to repbrt that thus far such has been the case. 

All bills have been ordered paid as far as~presented, 
but lack of funds and a reluctance to make further 
loans, if possible to avoid doing so, has left about $200 

unpaid to date. 
Respectfully, 

F. J. HUBBARD, Chairman. 
Report adopted. 
The Corresponding Secretary reported prog

ress in regard to securing new subscribers to THE 
RECORDER through the Woman's Board, and also 
in regard to advertising oilr work and literature 
in some widely circulated periodicals. 

The Treasurer presented statement of receipts 
and disbursements since Oct. I. He also pre
sented the foHowing report: 

The' Treasurer would report the'receipt of tax bill 
on the eight shares of City National Bank stock held by 
the Tract Society in its "Permanent Fund." This, as 
you will remember, was two years- ago held by the Su
preme Court to be exempt from taxation, and I would 
recommend that the Treasurer be instructed to lay the 
matter before the Commissioners of Appeal with re
quest for remittance .of the tax; failing their favorable 
action would recommend that the matter be again re
ferred to the Supreme Court. 
. A .notit:e 'in re ·'Martha Wardner is at hand, and the 

Treasurer has 'rio further. information in the' matter. 
Would .recommend that B. F. LangWorthy represent it 
a:t the hearing, and that a copy of the will in question be 
obtained for our information. 

Respectfully submitted, 
F. J. HUBBARD,. Treasurer. 

Report received and recommendations adopted. 
Corres.,pondence was received from Rev. J. T. 

Davis, reporting for the month of October, and 
showing the distribution of 3,600 pages of tracts 
for the month. 

Correspondence was also received from Rev. 
G. Velthuysen, and Rev. 1. L. Cottrell . 

Minutes read and approved .. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

: ': ' 
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,THrs IS WHAT THE MOTHERS DO. 

Playing, with the little people 
Sweet old games forever new; 
Coaxing, cuddling, cooing, kissing, 
Baby's every grief dismissing, 

, ,Laughing, sighing, soothing, singing, 
\Vhile the happy days are winging

That is what the mothers do. 

Planning for the little people, 
That 'they may grow brave and true; 
Active' brain and busy fingers, " ' 
While the' precious' seedtime lingers, 
(;uicHng;guarding, hoping, fearing, 
Waiting for the' harvest nearing-

That is what the motllers do. 

Praying for the little people 
(Closed are eyes of brown and plue), 
By the quiet bedside kneeling 
With a trustful, sure appealing; 
All the Spirit's guiding needing, 
Seeking it with earnest pleading-

That 'is what the mothers do. 

Parting from thlLlittle.Jleople...... 
(Heart of mine, how fast they grow!) 
Fashioning the wedding dresses, 
Treasuring the last caresses; 
Waiting, then, as years fly faster, 
For the summons of the Master-

/\ That is what the mothers do. J \ -Mary L. C. Robinson, in Sunday-School Times. 

LADY SALMON IN RIVER POOL. 
The clear, cool water sparkled like myriads of 

jewels as it rippled over the gravelly shallow 
which led to the deep, still pool beyond, round 
which the great juicy grasses were sending forth 
their young green shoots. 

"I think I ought to find her ladyship some
where in this neighborhood," murmured Mr. 
Perch, reporter to the River Despatch, "for even 
with her love of getting to the head of affairs 
she would hardly find water enough to cover her 

, pounds weight highe.r lip now. I do hope she 
nas not already dropped further down." 

Spattering over the shallow with a noise that 
scared, a wagtail taking a morning bath, the little 
fish plunged into the deeper water beyond, to 
be rewarded by the sight of Lady Salmon lying 
quite still at the bottom of the-river. He made a 
little dive to the great fish, and murmured a hope 
that she was in good health. 

"Not particularly," sighed the lady. "Trouble 
has come so fast this s~ason that I feel as if I 
had hardly energy left to go down to the sea to 
recuperate my strength, as our custom is in the 

T HE • S Ag B AT H 

"Yes; we form two sides of a triangle,' as a" 
I'l1li\ headed by one of the largest ladies-indeed, , 
we usually monopolize the front places, as our 
husbands an" generallY' of somewhat. slighter: 
physique. '«An went well until we arrived at, the 
first falls" and here disappointment awaited us." 

"But it seems a miracle to me how y,?u ever 
surmounted such an obstacle. Why, they say 
they are thirty feet high." 

'''So they are; but, as a rule, there is twenty 
feet of. water below them, which leaves only ten' 

, feetofa leap out of the water. Last year, how
ever, on account of a 'dry' summer, we would 
have had to jUrllP 'about' twenty feet to reach the 
tlpp~r l~vel, and th3:t was mote thaI). the strong- ' 
est of us could manage. So we had just to wait 
until the rain caine and filled up, the river.'" 

"How extremely tiresome. Yet, even a ten
feet leap seems to ,me a marvelous feat." 

tty au see, we chiefly accomplish it by the help 
of our tails, and a good big jump is really a most 
exhilerating exercise. We sometimes don't 
spring ~ enough in the first attempt, but we try 
over ar1d~over again, until we finally succeed." 

"Marvelous!" ejaculated Mr. Perch. "And 
at what time does this very interesting perform
ance take place?" 

"Chiefly in the morning and evening. Well, 
to go back to my tale, as soon as enough water 
came we leaped the first falls and swam mer
rily enough to the second, and here I may say 
the only piece of luck in the season awaited us. 
Usually the ascent of this fall was attended with 
serious difficulties; for not only did the rocks 
lean out over the river, so that you were in dan
ger of hitting your head against them if you 
jumped too close in, but even if you were cautious 
enough to escape this danger and cleared the 
rocks, there was a chance of your falling into a 
hole above, which carded you back again into 
the waters below." 

"It is a wonder to me why you did not try some 
easier river." 

"We are very conservative hi that respect. 
But this year when we came to the second fall 
what was our surprise to find that the over-hang
ing rocks had been blasted away, the dangerous 
hole filled up with cement, and in one part a sal
mon ladder cut to enable us to get up more eas
ily." 

"How very considerate! And who went to all ' 
this trouble for your convenience?" " 

"Oh, who but one of our greatest enemies-
man." 

summer months." "But surely this was very kind?" 
"I am deeply grieved to hear it," said the little "So we thought at the time, but we knew better 

fish. "Mr. Carp, the editor, did tell me that a afterwards when some of us narrowly escaped the 
family affliction had postponed the interview you· nets cunningly arranged on the same gentleman's 
had so kindly consented to give his representa-('state higher up: . However, my husband and I 
tive, but he did not mention the nature of your benefitted by his work on the falls, and not 'hav
troubles." , ing to wait for any more rain, we puslted as far 

"Ah, they have been innume,rable, and ended up the. river as possible." , . ' 
by leaving me a widow tw~ce over." ,"I .think you are credited with .preferring the 

"Let me offer yoti my sincere ,sympathy:. I ,heads of streams?",. ,'... . .' ,',', ' 
had no idea that such serious affliction had fallen"Y es:; ,the water is u~ually purer than in the 

,ttpon you." , ,lower' reaches. In i?ome of the great rivers we 
• "If yo"u think an account of my troubles would travel several hundred miles before \ve reach the 

. be of interest to your readers, I will relate them, place .best sl'tited for depositing our spaw~." 
,and· perhaps it will 'put others on their guard - "Then you .are particular as to the choice 

against, the dangers that lurk in these shallow of a locality?" 
waters." "Very. We like clear water, and a gravelly 

"I should be very much obliged if you would." river bed." 
'!Well, to begin with, we who-have been spawn- "Thank you. I fear I interrupted your nar-

ed in this river, an left the sea last autumn, as we rative." 
do annually." "When my husband and I had chosen the spot 

"I. understand it IS your custom to travel to- for our nursery, I set to work to deposit my 
gether?" • "eggs." 

. , \ ' 

"Does this take. long?" ,~, " 
"Usually about ten days when not inter~upted, 

bnt one November a terrible thing happened. 
"I always lie on my sipe and dig out a groove 

in the gravel with my tail, into which I drop 
my eggs, each about a quarter, of an inch 'in 
size, and cover them over safely. We lay about 
nine hundred eggs to' each pound of our weight. 
III the meantime our husbands guard us so that 
no one shall disturb the important operation. 
J' had thus been engaged for about five days, 
8.nd my lord with his beautiful orange hues to 
indicate breeding: time, waged fierce war on a 
passer-by so that I should notbedisturbed"when 
suddellly just above his h~ad there dropped "Yhat 
11Cthought ~a:s. a huge fiy· of all~olors of the 
rainbow. Well, of course, he snapped to see what 
tJle thing was lik~,' and .alas! it only covered a 
hook,artd they drew him Qut of the water, for, 
being exhausted by our riursery operations, he 
was too weak to make any effectual resistance." 

"But surely it was close season and against the 
law to catch the lordly salmon so ?, 

"Yes, certainly, but there are some people 
. who will poach at all times. I only hope he made 
them very ill," said her ladyship, viciously, "for 
as we are in such bad condition as this time, we 
are quite unwholesome as food." 

"It was not only sad, but a very trying posi-
tion for you to be placed in." . 

"Yes; I had to go and look for another hus
band, so as to complete my egg-laying. I found 
one without very much difficulty." 

"Of that I am quite sure," the Perch said gal
lantly. 

"He was a poor creature compared with my 
first lord," sighed her ladyship; "and after all the 
spawn had been deposited, he was so exhausted 
that he quietly passed away, not having strength 
enough to reach the sea." 

"If it was merely death from exhaustion, 
would not some good food have restored him?" 

"And where was he to get it? We never feed 
in the rivers, once we are fully grown, you 
know." 

"And what on earth (or rather-in water) do 
you live on?" 

"On the fat which we store .during the feeding 
time in the sea. We would eat every fish in the 
rivers if we fed on them, so you ought to be 
thankful we don't." 

Mr. Perch shuddered. 
"Oh, no doubt the provision is a wise one," 

he said hastily: "but I thought you said just now 
your first husband snapped at a ,fiy." 

. "Well, not. a fly that resembled anything liv
ing. We have a very foolish habit of snapping 
at ,bright things, I regret to say, and it has 
caused many deaths, as men take' advantage of 
it to catch us." 

"And may I ask ·What your ,chief sea diet is ?" 
"We are'v.ery .fortd~dfsea, im:hins;' sand 'eels, 

.sllrimps, and four 'or 'five '~herrings' make a nice 
hreakfast." .,' " . . ' , .,., 

':1 quite understand' how you would find it 
difficult to procure a' river dinner/' ~urmured 
Mr. Perch, thankfully; "but I wonder YOlf ever 
come up them, seeing men try to snare' you when 
you do." 

"In the sea we are chased by porpoises~ and 
dogfish, so really we are not safe from enemies 
either in sea or river." 

'''And your children, how do they fare after 
you have dropped down again to the sea?" 

"The eggs hatch according.19 the temperature ' ' 
III from ninety .to a hundred and thirty days. 

." 

N(j~KB~_ 20, 1905. ., 

The young are very" weak, and unable to feed 
themselves at first, so part of the egg remains at
tached to them. to supply ilourishmeat until they 
have strengt~ enough to catch their own prey. 
At this stage they are quite transparent; but as 
~oon as they begin to feed, dark patches appear 
on their sides; though it is not until they are 
ready to go to the sea that the bright, silvery 
scales appear. They are then called smelts." 

"How soon after they are hatched do they take 
this hazardous journey?" 

"The time .varies from fifteen months ,to two 
. years, according to circumstances. When my 

children return from their first sea residence 
they are called, grilse, and not until their sec~~d 
retu.rn do they attain to \ the full rank of the lord~ . 
1y salmon-' indeed,the greatlsa~k Walton called 
the salmon the king of ,freshwater filih." 

"I have h(!ard you sometimes grow to a great 
size," humbly murmured the Perch. 

"C~rtainly; often as much as seventy or eighty 
pounds weight. I fear I must bid you good-bye 
now, as this warm sunshine will soon make the 
river low, and 'ladies first' is always the salmon 
motto. I must not be late, or I will miss my com
panions." 

"Well, bon voyage, your ladyship, and I hope 
to have the pleasure of seeing you again in resi
aence in our river next season."-The W atch
man. 

MYSTERIES OF THE SEAS. 
There are few things which are so full of mys

tery, or which make such a powerful appeal to 
the imagination, as the stories of ships that sail 
gallantly: out to sea and of which nothing is ever 
heard or seen after the masts have dipped below 
the horizon. At present the papers are full of 
records of these marine tragedies. 

What are the secrets of these mysterious van
ishings of stately ships, with their- crews and car
goes? In nineteen cases out of twenty, says Tit
Bits, the secrets lie with the ships many fathoms 
deep, and will perhaps never leap to light. To 
this day no one knows what became of the City 
of Glasgow, which set her sails so gallantly in 
the Mersey half a century and more ago, bound 
for Philadelphia, nor was she' seen again after 
the hills of Wales were lost to view. 

The Burvie Castle left London some years ago 
on a long voyage to' Australia. She should have 
made a final call at Plymouth, but she never came 
within sight of the Hoe, nor has human eye ever 
seen her from the day she dropped down the 
Channel. It was on·)..iay 10, 1854, that the Lady 
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was destined to vanish from the face 01 the wa
ters. 

Th.e victim of another still r~m~inbered oce~n 
mystery was the President, a fine vessel, which 
was expected in Liverpool in March, 1841. 
March passed and Liverpool saw nothing of her. 
The long delay in' her arrival caused great anx
iety, and the wildest rumors began to be cir~u
lated. On April. 13 news came that her engines 
and rudder ~ad been disabled in heavy weather 
and that she' had put into Madeira f~r repairs, 
and there naturally followed a reaction from 
gloomy forebodings to transports of joy. The 
vessel' was expected at Liverpool ()n a .certain day, . 
and.her arrival was awaited by hundreds of peo
ple who had friends aboard; but she never came, 
and it was found that the story of her arrival at 
Madeira was a hea~tless hoax. All the time the 
ill-fatJ!d vessel was at the bottom of the sea. , 

On Nov. 30, 1888, a large vessel was seen 
from the beach at Deal, sailing toward the Good
win ~ands. She was a fair picture to look on, 
as she-moved over the waters with her stitely 
spread bf sails. But as the eyes of the wakhers 
followed her she was seen to pause, and within a 
few seconds she vanished utterly from their view. 
What caused this tragically sudden disappear
ance of a stately ship? That is another of the 
countless secrets whkh the ocean has in its zeal
ous keeping.-N ew York Sun. 

-------
MEMORIAL. 

How fain are hearts where sorrows wake, 
To see some dear name live! 

And ,oft for our lost loved one's sake 
\Ve stretch our hands to give

That they may unforgotten be 
Through our remembered ministry! 

A flower or tree ofttimes we plant, 
Or sow a golden deed, 

Ofttimes a 'gracious gift we grant 
To soothe some human need. 

But through it all, the thought awakes, 
"What joy to do this for their sakes!" 

And so it is, I think, God hears 
Christ's name chime in our prayers, 

Through all the ceaseless chant of spheres, 
And heaven's high affairs-

And all his Fatherhood doth wake 
When we who plead say: "For Christ's sake." 

With winged appeals of life and death, 
That name still soars above, 

And potent makes the faintest breath 
To touch the heart of Love-

Till every answered earthly call 
Becomes his Son's memorial! 

-The Christian Work altd Evangelist. 

Nugent spread her-sails at Madras with 367 of GEN. LEW WALLACE'S STEPMOTHER. 
the Twenty-fifth Madras Light Infantry and oth- The finest quality of a great soul is perhaps 
er passengers orf'board. Her destination was that of being unconscious of its altitude, and 
Rangoon, but half a certturyhas'g-one and neither many .who think of others so much that they 
Rangoon. nor any otherpott has ·sighted her. have time to think of self but little would be 
Ne:~rlytwo years later the Collins liner Pa-. surprised to hear their virtues set forth. 

cifi(df,opped.db:wn. the Mersey :",itli,j8Qs,ouls on . "Sp~aking of great, menwithg;eM inothers,", 
board;:. She wa~accountedoneof the stoutest "said a well-kliownorator;"I think General Lew, 
and!!wiftestvessels of hedime-' ',and ,so:'nO doubt' Walface was the .most fort~nate ,ofallthefamous 
she was ; but she went J:h~ way the. City' of Glas~ 'men I know in stepmothers. . llis' stepmother' 
go", had gone a couple of years earlier; ariel.. for was a ~oman of great intellect and of superior 
forty-nine years has been lying at the' bottom' talent. In regard to their affection for eachoth
of the sea-but where none may know till all .er there isa good story. It, was just after the 
sec~ts are revealed. The training vessel Ata- publication of 'Ben-Hur.' 'And what do you 
lanta started a quarter of a century ago for a think of my book?' Mrs. Zerelda Wallace. 
short cruise in Bermudan waters, and from that "'Oh, it is a grand ~ook, my son,' said Mrs. 

.day to this no one knows what became of her and \:Vallace, 'but where did you get that beautiful 
the 250 souls s~e carried. character of the mother of ,Ben-JIur?' 

On Jan. 28, 1870, the, .City of Boston sailed" "'Why, my dear mother, I thought of you 
from, Halifax ,. for England :with 19! souls on every line while I wrote it,' replied the General, 
board. She .was an Inman 'liner,' a fine .ship, a~ he' put his arm aroundher.-Farm and Fi,.e-
splendidly equipped and ,handled; but she, -too, side.' . 
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HER.E'S YOUR. CHANCE 
Will You Take It.? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 
What are you planning to read next 

year! What do you have in mind for the 
long winter evenings that will soon be 

,co?TIing? \Von't you be improving your 
m111ds wlth the best magazines the coun
try affords? Of course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them lit reduced 
prices. J ~st nqte the following offers :, 

Offer No. l-...Combination, Price 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 

Reg. Price 

(;OSlllopolitall, one yeur 
Review of Reviews, one .year 
Womun~s lIome COIllI)anion, oue year 

$2.00 -
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one ~ear 
SlIcce"s, Olle year 
Good Housel{eepiug, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Hecorcler, olle:iar 
SlIce,ess. one y .. 
Harper's Baz , nc yellr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
, Recorclel', one year 
Success, one year 
Iudependeut, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

R~g. Pl"ice 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
].00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
~.OO 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 

.Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
We can offer other combiuations that 

are as great bargains as the above. 
# 

WHY THROW ~ WAY MONEY? 
All the magazines on our list are first

class ·in every respect, and you may have 
been buying them in the past and paying 
regular rates. 

STOP IT NOW· . 

..• Write the. Business Manager of THE 
~ECORDER for the price of any paper pub
hshed. But, don't forget,' a paid-in-ad
vance subscription to THE RECORDER. 
must enter into every combination offered. 
If you ar:e ill arrears for THE RECORDER 
write and. get our special offer to you. ' 

DON'T DELAY 
'fake' advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address ,f 

Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J • 
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'Home News. every Sabbath afternoon. The I1rst half of the dayservicesf()~ th~sewho observe that dayare 
_-:-_~_~ ________ .,-_______ --,., hour is given to the consideration of the topic, helG, each Simdayinoming and ':lfternoon, in 

COUDERSPORT, PA:-Havingbeen requested by and the last half is given to Bible study. ':They the GothiC Chapel.' ' 
the editor of THE RECORDER to write the' Home are now planning to 'hav~ an entertainme~t and: 'About a n10nth ago, Prof. E. S. Babcock, who 
News from the Hebron church; I will report that soCial in the near future, to raise money: fQr the occupies the Babcock Chair of PhysiCs, resighed 
we hold services every Sabbath with an average Young People's Board and either purposes. The on account of 'ill health.' . Accompanied by his 
at~eildance of about twenty-five. A few of the C. E. Society has been holding school-house pray- family, 'he has gone to Riverside, Cal., where he 
faithful ones are trying to hold up the ban~er of el meetings, a.!1d cottage prayer meetings at the will spend several months. His many friends,., 
,Christ in this place. Bro. Wilburt .Davis of Al- homes of those people who are unable to attend both in the scliool, and residents of ,the village, 
fred preaches to us' once in two weeks. Bro. church. Although there are usually but a few regret his absence, but trust for a steady im-

,Davis spent- his vacation with, the two Hebron pres6Qt, we have good meetings, and the truth 'provement in his health and a speedy return to 
churches and has made many friends in thi~'vi- of that passage in, th~ Bible has been 'proved Alfred. Good spi'ritual interest in church af
Cinity.,' Bro. Geo. Kenyon has ,gone to preach ,many times, that "Where hvo 01', three are gath- fairs is maintained, all the services being well at- , 
for' the ~churchat Shirigle H9use, wher,ehe' was' ,,' erer;! together, in my.name, there am lin, the midst "tcmied. ,~bout forty, y.oung men ustially' attend 
pastor several years ago' We are glad to report of, them." Such meetings' l;J,re open doors to the, Baraca' class, which is ,taught' by Prof. 
that he is doing excell~ work Qn tl1at field in fruitful service, bringing blessings, not only, t'o 'Clarke, who. is takirig up the sttldy' of Old Tes-
building up the church~"~ the homes, but to the' ones who attend. tament charac.ters. an Sabbath ~ight; Pastor 

We are sorry to report that no Young People's We all enjoyed having with us a few weeks R,andolph lectur~s on his' trip ,abroad. ' Th~se ' 
meeting are held in our church, although there ago Field Secretary Walter L. Greene and his lectures, which are ill~rated by a superb stt'rc
is a good number of young people here. wife. They arrived here Friday evening, Gct. opticon, are wen attended, and greatly' enjoyed 

The eri orcement' of the compulsory vacci.na- 27· Bro. Greene led, the prayer meeting that by those present. SpeCial interest in the Friday 
tion in P nnsylvania has made quite a stir in our evening, preached Sabbath morning and held two evening p~ayer meeting has been aroused because 
county. The death rate having increased from meetings during the week on Monday and Wed- those cservices have been addessed by the stu-
4 per cent.,to 17 per cent. since 1899. The Board nesday evenings. As a result of his visit, a Cra- dent evangelists who 'were in the field last sum
of Health thought best to enforce the law and dIe Roll will be started, and more interest in mer. Addresses have already been given' by 
as a result most of the school children are carry- other lines of work has been aroused. But Br.o. Nelson Norwood, J. G. Stevens, H. E. Davis, 

Greene's visit to Brookfield can be made of the :md A. E. 'Webster. Further meetings wi!! be 
mg sore arms. R. R. 

Nov. 13, 1905. 

COLT, ARK.-The past year has been one of 
5pecial affliction in our family, as my wife has 
been an invalid from consumptfon since last 
April; but it has also been a year of blessings 
and comforts. Two of our daughters have en
tered school at Fouke. I have, disposed of my 
farm and hope to move to either Fouke, Ark., 
or Attalla, Ala., next year. The little church at 
Crowley's Ridge has lost two strong members, 
"Uncle Billy" Shannon and "Uncle Bob" Ellis. 
They were both noble men, good citizens and 
faithful Christians. In my work for Sabbath 
reform during the ye;;r • .l have frequently called 
attention to the fact that Christians generally 
claim that the Seventh-day is the Sabbath which 
God blessed and sanctified, but they do this only 
in words, while they refuse to obey the command 
which God has left on record concerning its ob
servance. ,It is a great inconsistency to ac
knowledge the truth and then to disobey what 
God requires concerning it. W. L. GODSEY. 

Nov. IS, 1905. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-When I pick up THE 
SABBATH RECORDER and read the "Home News" 
from places where I have lived, it seems like re
newing old acquaintances ,and I enjoy it very 
much, and r think many others share" with me 
these same feelings, so I thought I wou1d con
tribute to this department by writing ~ few lines 
about the work here at Brookfield. 

We have recently lost one of our church mem
hers by the death of Mrs~ Janet Rogers, an elder
!y woman, eighty-four years of ag~who, though 
she could not always att.end church; gave, many 
10viIig testimonies of her faith and trust' in, the 

, Heavenly Father. ,. 
'At the' Covenant Meeting, Sabbath-day, Nov. 
18" we expect to have a rolt call service at 

. which' letters will be read from non-resident 
members, and those present will respond to their 
names at the roll dtH'. Such a meeting can not 
fail to strengthen the tie that binds us together, 
as ,a church, and encourage us in the work for 
Christ and his church. 

We have an active Junior Society 'here of 
about' I4 members, who seem to be quite inter- , 
estedin Junior, work. They hold their meetings, 

greatest benefit to the Sabbath School only as the addressed by other student workers who will 
members put his suggestions into practice, and relate their experiences while in the employ of the 
this is what we will try to do. H. L. C. 'COil PI' B d ) ng eop e soar. A. E. W. 

Nov. 14, 1905. Nov. 13, 1905. 

FOUKE, ARK.-We are glad to welcome Prof. 
L. S. Davis and his wife fr:om Shiloh, N. J. 
They arrived Gctober 19. Gn· Sabbath morning, 
a welcome service was held, at which Mr. Davis, 
Mrs. Davis and several others spoke. S~hool 
opened Gctober 30. Prof. Davis is teacher of 
the grammar school, and Miss Nancy Davis of 
Salem, W. Va., is teacher of the primary depart
ment. The primary department occupies a new 
room which was completed in time for the school, 
because those having the matter in charge put 
in many busy days and nights. w. 

FARNAM, NED.-In THE SABBATH RECORDER 
of Gctober~23 is an article {rom Mrs. Townsend, 
concerning the Farnam church, society and coun
try, in which she states that nearly all the fami
lies live on rented farms. We think that she has 
been misinformed. There are, at present, four
teen families living here, who keep the Sabbath, 
although not all, we regret, are trying to lead 
Christian lives. Eight of these families own tlieir 
own homes, and three others lately came here. 
Some people have written asking for information 
concerning the country, the price of land, and 
the chances to rent; also about business oppo..r-

ALFRED, N. Y.-It is a busy year at Alfred tunities i.n the town. We will endeavor to give 
in regard to both school interests and denomina- some information about the country and the town, 
tional activity. The sessions of the University and the business transacted in it. As Mrs. 
are being attended by the largest number of stu- Townsend has written about the church, I will 
d~nts in several years. All the departments have say nothing concerning that. Let another praise 
their full quota of stud ts, a d good work is thee and not thine own lips. 
being done along the various II s. The total Good land is selling from fifteen to forty dol
attendance this Semester is about 275-more than lars an acre, according to improvements and dis
has been registered for several years previous. tance from town. Brother Rohert VanHorn has 
In the Seminary, besides, the regular theological three hundted and twenty acres;' four and one
~tudents in attendance last year, Wilburt Davis half miles from town, which hk is offering cfor 
and Jesse Hutchens are taking the usual theo- tile small sum of eighteen hundred dollars; This 
logical course. Aside fr9m the "regulars," Prof. is a good stock farm; sixty ~res under cuIti
W. C. Whitford, is cOl1ducting a college class of vation; is fenced; has a well and windmill "lith 
fifteen members in the English Bible. A r~gular other improv~ents. This}s the cheape~t.piece 
Seminary, prayer meeting is held each Tuesday of J~nd, we ({now of, and- I,s'worth much more 
evening. A Serriimiry- quartet has alsooe(!n 111oney; .buthe is anxiousto'§elI-ln order, ,to meet 
organized which furnishes musi~',convai-iotisoc- some debts incutred,duHiig ' te~ent'si~kness. 
casions., Thetwonew theologieal 'students,Mr; ,'. FarmS rent for. grain, one-third, and it is diffi
navis and Mr. Hutchens, have regular preach- cult~evenat this time of year,to rent a farm, as 

, ing appointments, the' former conducting a ser- most of' them" are already' taken for next year. 
vice at Hebron, Pa.,and the latter at the Hor- Some of the land is only adapted to stock. raising, 
nellsville church. 'w~ile the greater part, we believe, is just as level 

The University young men meet each Sunday . as the land in the eastern part of the state, where 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. and discuss questions land is selling for sixty to one hundred dollars 
of importance to student life. At present, Pro£' an acre. Wells are from two hundred to four 
C. B. Clarke is giving some helpful addres3es hundred feet deep: All have windmills or gas
on vital subjects. T.he ladies' of the University oline pumps." There is timber within fifteen 
hold a' weekly Y. W. C. A. meeting on Sunday miles. Quite a number of farms have groves; 
evenings, at, their room in Ladies' Hall. These and some have orchards. 
Associations are str.ictly non-sectarian, and· per- • Farnam, is a thriving little town situated on 
sons of all beliefs care welcomed. ,Regul;u Sun- what is called th~ "qigh line"· of the B. & M. 

, . 
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Make Your<' Grocer 
Give You"Guaranleed 

Cream of Tarlar' 
~ 

Baking Powder 

Alum Baking Pow
ders interfere with 
digestion and are un ... 
healthful. 
, Avoid the alum. 

R. R. It has a population of about four or five 
hundred. It has a graded school, three church 
buildings, one large department store, two other 
dry goods and grocery stores, two hardware and 
implement stores, a harness s'hop, a butcher shop, 
a barber shop, two banks, two hotels, two livery 
stables, two restaurants, two grain elevators, two 
blacksmith shops, a lumber yard, a furniture 
store, a postoffice, and other less important places 
of business. We believe that there might be 
added to this a dentist, a jeweler, and we think 
a flour mill would pay. The climate is surely 
healthful. We have very good crops here this 
year, this being the fourth year of good crops 
since the two years of light ones. Gf course 
this country has its disadvantages, but that is 
true of every locality. There were two persons 
here from Nortonville, Kansas; a few weeks ago 
to rent farms; one of them secured a place and 
expects to return in the spring. Crops are re
ported not so good there as here. Last year the 
writer visited Kansas, and knows that at that ti,me 
the crops 'were not nearly as good there as here. 
All this proves that we are not far behind the 
times, as far as facilities and crops are concerned. 
In view of these facts we would say to those 
seeking change, as Philip said to Nathaniel, 
"Come and see." C. C. BABCOCK. 
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'c cons 'frOll:! "the First~day lIaptists; but the mem- ,was a descendant of Fran'cis Colegro've who came to 
, bership. has never been large. The pious old ' Warwick, R. I., in r683, While yery young she moved 

father and mother, and two Oldej;emberS have to DeRuyter, N. Y. In 1836, she was ,married to' 
passed away. But though'we ar weak in nuill-' !onathan Coon, with,'whom she moved to,Milton Wis" 
bers, when we think of the fo r noble trust- I~ 1844" !he following year they came to Albion and 

, settled on the farm where the rest of her life was spent. 
worthy young men at Alfred, who, have been "so She became a Christiail in early life, and was a faithful 

c, willing to render unto God "The fruit of their - member of the Albion church at the time of her death 
lips," in religious meetings, at the family altar, and took a deep interest in denominational matters: 
and at the bedside of the sick and sufferine-, and Only about two weeks before her death she listcned 

, 1 ~, eagerly to the pastor telling abol1t thc Shiloh Confer-
, W 10 are now trying to prepare for greater useful- D en~~. eP.ri.ved of physical sight, for, mail)' years, her, 

11:SS in the world, we feel that really we are a spll'ltl1al VISIOn was clear and strong, She had ex
strong shurch, and thank God, and take courage pressed the wish that she might complete her one-hun
that we may have "A name to live." dredth year, but when her son Henry was tai,en aw'ay 

last summcr, she began to long to be free from the en-
Itwas with deep sorrow thafwe learned -olt1fe cumbrance of this life.' A 'fall hastened Ifei-releas~, 

death of our dear frieqd an'd broth~r, Rev. G. U. and' several days previous to her' d~ath, she began re-
Vv'hitford, and our hearts go out in sympathy for peating, ., 
the bereaved family'. May' God comfort the af- ",Come, welcome death, thou end of toil and pain, I II gladly go with thee." , ~ 
Bided ones, for "He doth not willingly, afflict nor 
grieve the children of men," and "Like as a She leaves a daughter bereft of the precious burden that was to her the chief object of life. A consistent 
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pith~th Christian, a faithful motherl and a loyal friend has gone 
them that fear him.'" How wide seems the place to her reward. - T, J. v, 
that is left vacant in the denomination. But CRANDALL.-Mrs. Judith Potter Crandall was born in 
"God reigns and all is ,¥ell." Gne of tq.e boys at~rookfield, N. Y., Jan. 22, ~1813, and departed this 
Alf 1 . . hfe 'at West Edmeston, N, y, Nov. 3, 1905· 

ree, wntmg to his ,mother, says: "I have Mrs. Crandall was the oldest member of the West 
very sad news to tell you. Rev. G. U. Whitford Edmeston Seventh-day Baptist Church. She leaves 
i~ dead. He died last night. Was at meeting two sons, William and Elisha: Mrs. Crandall has been 
at Andover yesterday evening and was found blind and deaf for about fifteen years, and has suffered 
dead in bed this morning. I was so sorry to hear much physical pain, but she has gone to a world where 

b . blind eyes .see ,and deaf ears h"ar, She has gone from 
a out It. He was up to see us boys Thursday a cottage II1to a mansion, Funeral services were held 
night. i~efore he left he read the I03d Psalm at the Seventh-day Baptist Church Nov, 7th, conducted 
and offered prayer. I thoughJ he made such a by our pastor, A, C D .. JI!, 

!'weet prayer. He seemed to think a great deal ELLls,-Rob~rt J, Ellis, a much loved and highly e,' 

of us b6Y's. While he will be missed, I feel sure t~emed brother, was born on January 6, 1833, and 
he has gone to a better home prepared for those died at his home near Hydrick, Ark., on Sahhath 

evening, October 28, 1905, 
who love God. I often think what would life be A very large audience attended the burial which was 
if it were not for the hope of one to come. It at the cemetery ncar Hydrick, The writer conducted 
i~ so sweet to go to God in prayer and ask him to the services, Brother Ellis proved his faith by his 
take and keep us in his care from the evil ways works, and his noble deeds, prompted by love, bear wit· 
of the world, and to bless and take care of the ness to the Christian graces that adorned his character 

, and rendered his life a peaceful, useful and happy ~ne: 
loved ones whom we can not see." We are so M ay our Fat,her in Heaven, in His infinite love, sustain, 
glad and thankful that Mr. Whitford went to see bless and comfort all the members of the bereaved fam
those boys. That visit and Psalm and prayer ily,. to whom this affliction has come and may they be 
will ever be a precious memory to them and to reSigned to the Divine Will. G, F, H, 

their friends and loved ones. What a lesson to GREEN~AN,-Captain William Greenman was born in 
h f b the town of Hopkinton, R. I., October 24, 1822 and 

eac 0 us to e up and doing and "ready for died in Westerly, Nov, 7, 1905, ' 
every good word and work." Surely it is blessed Capt. Greenman came to Westerly when twelve years 
to lie down with full armor on, and awake in the of age. At sixteen years of age he shipped on a whaling 
glorious light of heaven with a song and the vic- voyage, and from that time until his health failed he 
tor's palm. followed the life of a seam'an. In this many dan~ers 

were passed through, He was wrecked on the Govern-
Gn the Seaboard Air Line R. R., twelve miles ment Transport Constitution, and with eight of the 

from Cumberland church and seven miles from crew, was saved, while a younger brother, Charles. with 
Fayetteville, is the healthful, pleasant little town about thirty men was lost. On one occasion, he had a 

leg broken, which he set with his own hands, but as a 
of Hope Mills. In and near that place are five result of this acci<;lent, he was always slightly lame, On 
cotton mills owned by a Northern firm: The September 29, 1847, he was 'married to Francis Hall 

FAYETTEVILLE,.N. C.-The Cumberland church town is' growing rapidly and real estate is ad- who died at Savannah, Ga. Four children' were bOr1~ 
has regular preaching services on the second Sab- vancing in price. If any Seventh-day Baptist to thelp, all of whom are dead. In 1862, he married 
b 

' Id 1'k' Mary L. Lambert of New York, who survives him, as 
ath in each mo~th by the, pastor, D., N. N ew- wou I e to come to thlS part of the country d I oes a' so oile brother, George S. Greenman of Westerly, 

ton. The' membership is small and, scattered; the and help build up a church at Hope Mills, there and' two sisters, Mrs. Jane Wilcox of Westerly, and' 
two ,,0Idest women of the 'church are in a very are favorable openings for a good dentist, a, doc- Mrs. William Williams of Norwich, Conn. Captain 
helple;>s*,onclition,"::-Qne of them, from' a fall, tOt, a drpggist, a phot0graprer, a jeweller, and Greenman is spoken o,f with the most tender regard by 
~ollle:months ',ago, arid,the othe, rfrom paralysi~ other business enterprises. ,AgdJJd ,lauhdryis a multitude of Jriends. He was a consistent Christian , ,,' , .' "" ' " , and'a', member of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist 
1!nd h, 'ea, "rt t,'r,ouble',' 'an,' d fou'r of tIle dear boit,s ,o'f much' needed. T, h,ese opportu,nWesare.:not like'-" h h ' 'J •. c tirc .' The funeral services were held at his late 
thechitrch, (one-fifth ,of the membership) are!)' tobe open long. Thereisone'Sabba:th~keep- Q.ome on ,Margin St., Westerly. ' c. A. B. 

at Alfred, N. y, As a result, the attendance at ing family four miles from that, town-that ,of ROGERS.-Xt Piainfield, N.]., Nov. II, 1905·, Olivia 
the regtilar Qitart~rlyConference and Commun- Rev. J. RBiggs; 'Any ~ii~ (Iesiringt6 make in-' - West 'Rogers. ' 
ion Services in October, was quite small. Gnly, , lJuiries should address Z. B. Newton, Esq., Hope She was born at Shiloh, N. J., July 9th, IRt6. Her' 
. ' M'll N C ' E N father was the late Coumbs West, and her mother, 

SIX partook of the Lord's Supper. Their thoughts liS, .., 'M:1LY P. EWTON.,' MariaTitsworth West. On Feb. 23, r869, she was mar-
went hack to the time, when, nearly eighteen ' Nov. 8, 1905., ried to l.ewis T. Rogers. The remainder of life's road 
years ago, a little band of six conve'rts to the Sab-' seems very lonely to brother Rogers n~w; but his sor-
bath~ from the Missionary Baptist church, was row is mellowed by the memory of an u11usually ex-
organize, d into the Cumberland Seventh-day Bap-, , DEA THS~ emplary Christian life. Another earthly home is \ broken. Another unselfish, faithfnl member has fallen 
tist church, by the Rev. A. E. Main, at the hom~ from the ranks ~t Plainfield. A large circle of rela-
of D ' G' 'N "t 'Th" b COON.-' In'the tOW11, Albion, Wis., ""'ct. 23 1905 l\K . , ,eacon eorge C:w on. ose mem ers v , ,'.rs. bves and friends extend to brother Rogers their loving 

, 'Martha COOll, 'widow, of Jonathan Coon in the " , were Deacop Newton and wHe, twei 6ftheir'sons • sympathy. As such women and such men are taken lOath year of her age. ' 
and,' two daughters.. Other :fnembers have been from us, we pray that the spirit of God may rest in , . She was the daughter of Amos and Lydi~ Saunders r' at ' th' 1 h I. h' 
ad,d,e,dfro', m' tl'me"'tCo' tl',m' e' ,:'a'mong'"them' ", th'r"ee dea-='" ,g e ,measure on e young peop e w 0 must taKe t elr 'Colegrove, born in Charleston, 'R.' I., Oct.: '2, 1806. Sh~, lace p S.' ' G. B. S. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1905. ' 

transferred, themselves to thevici~ity of Jeru- r , 16. Half of)ny serVan,tsw,ou,litifl''the ;;York,', 
salem or Samaria. The Arabiart.s had probably etc. 'Besides the Jews' whom :Nehemiah en
been colonized.in the land by the, Assyrians .• Incouraged to work upon the wall ,by their famili~s 
Neh. 2: 10 Geshe~ is mentioned as the h!ader t, "he had the valuable assistance. of a body of 

'of the Arabians; The Ashdodites. Ashd~d' 'young, men who were his' personal adherents. 
was one of the principal Philistine cities. Its irt- They were probably the armed band who came 
habitants were naturally joined with the Sa- with him and, were no doubt trained sold~ 
maritans in resenting any revival of the import- Half of these now went to work as laborers upon 
ance, of Jerusalem, They' were very Wroth. Com- ,the wall. The coats of mail were very likely of' 

, 'Sept. 30. B I h D Pare v.,!. Th,ey were angry when they heard leather coverlng the body down to the knees, and Daniel and e s azzar........ an. 5: 17'30 
Oct. 7. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 21. 
Oct. 28. 

,Nov. 4. 

Daniel in the Lion's Den ...... Dan. 6: 10·23 that the work was begun, and now still more en- leaving the arms bare., 
Returning from the Captivity ... Ezra I: I~I 1 . 
Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra 3: 10-4: 5 raged when they understood that ttte walls of 17. fVith one of his hands wrought in the 
Power Through the Spirit. .... Zech. 4: 1·10 'dl d Esther Pleading for Her People Jerusalem were, being rapl y restore . work. The meaning is that beside the heavy, 

Esther ,p 10-5: 3, ,8. And, they conspired all of them togethe, r. armed 'company of half of Nehemiah's servalJts 
Nov. II. 
Nov. 18. 
Nov. 25., 

Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ... Ezra , 8: ::U-321. 
Nehemiah's Prayer ............. Neh. I:, 1'11, In addition to their taunts .and th,eil: endeav()rs ,: every man who worked had a weapon with him,. 
Abstinence for the Sake of Others ' h J' d" d ' 

, Dec. 
I Cor. 10: 23'33 :'\ to create th~ impr.~ssion that t e ews me Itate_ ' ,an~ so' was ready to fight on short notice." ' 

2. Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of J:h~s~l~m7'20 treason agamstKmg Artaxerxes they now pro ,18. And he that' sounded the trllmpet was by 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

9. Reading and Obeying 'the Law .. Neh. 8: 8'18 posed. t.o resort to open yiole~ce,' to prevent t.he me. 'Nehemiah, exp'ected to be a, 't the poirit of 
16. Preparation for the Messiah ... Mal. '3: 1'12 b Id f h II A d f 23.' The Character of the Messiah .... Isa. 9: 1'7 re U1, mg 0 ,t e wa. n,;, to .cause' con uS'ton danger himself. He)cept the trumpeter at 'J:larid 
30 • Review. therem. An' armed force wltho,ut, actual attack to cali for the 'assistance needed. 

LESSON X.-NEHEMIAH REBUILDS 
WALLS OF lERUSALEM, 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 2, 1905· 

LESSON TExT.-Neh. 4: 7-20. 

THE 

Goldell Text.-"Watch and pray."-Matt. 26: 4I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

After waiting about four months ,Nehemiah 
found a favorable opportunity for presenting his, 
request to King Artaxetxes. The king was mov
ed by his appeal and readily granted him a lief 
of absence and made him governor of the prov
ince in which Jerusalem was situated, and grant
ed him letters to the governors of the ,meighb?r
ing provinces so that he could procurd anythlllg 
that he might require for the work that he had 
in mind, Thus far every thing went smoothly. 
But as soon as he reached Jerusalem he found 
that there were some standing ready to oppose 
every plan that looked toward the prosperity of 
the Jewish people. These men of whom the chief 
were SanbaIlat, Geshem and Tobiah, were evi
dently \ i)f the Samaritan party and had some 
Jewish b . .lod in their veins. They were resolved 
that Jerusalem should not return to prosperity. 
The'ir animosity doubtless arose from the fact 
that 'those w-ifd (;'~uld not prove their true Is
raelitish ancestry were excluded from the re
ligious life of the nation. Compare Lesson IV. 

Nehemiah has also other difficulties to sur
mount; the work is indeed a great one for so 
feeble a people, and the Jews are themselves in
different. But he has enthusiasm enough for a 
thousand men, ana has also the gift of manage
ment. He found out just what. was to be done 
and laid his plans before he consulted even the 
officials of the city. Then he got the people 
thoroughly interested by assigning each separate 
piece of work to a family or clan. 

The enemtes at first satisfied themselves with 
talking about this work, at one time ridiculing 
the puny efforts of the Jews, and again making 
charges of treas6~ against them. But at the time 
of our lesson the work upon the wall was half 
done, and they realized that they must do some
thing more forcible than talk if they would pre
vent Jerusalem from becoming a fortified city. 

TIM E.-Probably in the _year 444 B. G. In 
August and September. 

PLACE.-J erusal~m. 
PERSoNs.-Nehemiah ,.'and his companions in 

the work of resto'ririg, the wall'iSanballat, To
biah, 'and other enemies of the J e'ivs. .." 
Ot1Ti;i~E :' ' " ' " " '-

-I.The'Schemes of the Enemies;' v. '7,,8, II. 

'O'fher Discouragements., v. 10, I2. 
Nehemiah's Activity. v. 9, I3~20.' " .. ' 

NOTES. 

7. Saflballat is called in Neh. 2: 19 the Horon
ite (doubtless from Bethhoron which may have 
been his native place). He was the leader of the 
enemies of the Jews and was very likely the gov
ernor of Samaria. Tobiah is called' the Am
monite. 'It is very likely that in the moving 
about of the different peoples after the overthrow 
of the Power of Israel some of the Amfuonites 
who dwelt to the eastward of the 10rdan had 

might readily cause confusion within the ci~y; Ig. ' T~e work is great and large. The length 
for the fainthear,ted would be easily fr:ightened ' 
from the work, and' even brave men ,might think 
that it was best to, leave the wa!! :md' go to de
fend their families. 

9. But we made our prayer unto our God. 
Here as often in this book we are taught the les
son of prayer. It seems that Nehemiah now 
had some one to pray with him. And set a 
watch against them day and night; Nehemiah 
was not such an enthusiast as to pray to God 
and then to sit wai ting to see deliverance 
wrough t without his effort. 

10. And Judah said, The strmgth of the 
bearers of burdens is decayed. Or, has failed, 
Many of the Jews were discourage'tl. The 
laborers were exhausted by the arduous task 
And there is much rubbish. There seemed to 
be no end to the pile of small stone and other 
debris that must be removed before the wall 
could be built in a substantial manner. 

II. And our adversaries said, etc. Very likely 
this was an open threat, although it is not im
possible that this was a secret plan of which 
Nehemiah obtained information. They shall not 
know, etc, It would be very easy for the enemies 
of the Jews to select some weak point, and then 
concentrate their forces for a swift attack upon 
that place. 

12. And it came to pass that when the Jews 
that dwelt by them came, etc. There has been 
much discussion as to the precise meaning of 
this verse. It is very possible that there is a 
corruption of the text, and that some words have 
dropped out. The translation of King James' 
\'ersion lacks clearness. The meaning may be 
that the families who dwelt in the outlying 
towns were frequently petitioning their relatives 
in the city to desist from the work upon the 
wall and return home for the protection of their 
wives and little ones. This would be of course 
another difficulty for Nehemiah to meet. If the 
~dversaries could in any way get the laborers 'to 
stop work upon the wall the plans of Nehemiah 
must necessarily be defeated. , 

13. Therefore. ,Better "and," for the refer
ence is not confined to the difficulty just mention
ed, but to the whole situation. Nehemiah solved 
the problem by withdrawing a part of the men. 
from the wor-k upon the wall and stationing them 
in suitabie places to be ready to repel, any at
tack~. After. 'their famili,es. N ehemlitii had 
shown great tact in assigning the work of bui1d-' 
ing the wall to families and dans, and now con
tiliues that policy in the arrangement of the, de- ' 
fence. ' If there should be' a~ attack it w~uldbe " 
repelled by' some party stationed to fight';not only 

,for Jerusalem but, also for their own immediate 
friends and relatives. ' 

14. Unto the nobles, alld to the rulers and to 
the rest of the people. Nehemiah shows his wis-
,dom in exhorting and encouraging all classes. 
The "rulers" here mentioned are evidently petty 

, officials or magistrates. 

I 

IS. That is was known Ullto JIS. That is, that 
their plans were known and the Jews were on 
the lookout for an attack. We returned all of 
us to the wall. ' Practically all of the laborers 
were able to resume 'work, for their adversariel ' 
seemed to, have, lost, heart. -

of the walls must have been at least..four or. five 
miles. ' Some portions of it had not been 'torn 
down. The great extent of the wall would of a 
necessity reqllire that the Jews should no~ keep 

, together. y' 

20. Resort ye thither unto, us. ,In case of at
tack Nehemiah very wisely plans for unity of 
action. Our God will fight for us. Nehemiah 
feels sure of the Divine aid, and so can give 
strong encouragement to his fellow workers. 

TOO FAR APART. 
The late John R. Proctor, the President 

of the Civil Service Commission, was a 
student of the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1863 and 1864, and an old-Pennsylvania 
man said of him the other day: 

"Proctor was a great walker in his col
lege days. He liked nothing better than 
to set out early on a frosty morning, and 
to walk twenty-five or thirty miles through 
the country. He would start alone, as a 
rule, but if he fell in with a teamster a 
laborer, a tramp-any one-he was well 
pleased. He would bring home many an 
odd bit of talk that he had gathered on his 

way. 
. "I remember how he once met an Irish

man on the road to Norristown., He and 
the Irishman plodded along together a mat
ter of six or seven miles. They stopped and 
read each milestone, as walkers always do, 
and Proctor said: 

"'1 think that milestones cheer a road 
up wonderfully, don't you?' 

"'Faith, an' I do that," said the Irisli
man., 'I find them a great comfort. It 
would be an improvement" though, if they 
were nearer one another, wouldn't it?' " " 

WE can not change yesterday-that is clear, 
Or begin on .to-morrow until it is here: 
So all that is i~ft for you. and for me 
Is to ,make to-day as sweet as can be. 

-Exchange. 
"." ,'., 

A-life rhat~tinds as~l1true lives~avestood,' 
Fi~ rooted in the faith tha1 God is ,gobd;' ' 

Our greatest glory is not in n~vei- :fall~ " 

ing, but in rising every' time we fall. , 

The only preparation for the morrow is ' 
.the right use of to-day. 

Seek your life's nourishment in your life's 

work. 

Life is a constant want, therefore it' 
should be a constant prayer. 

Christianity is the science of right'living , 
"':""the art of character 'building. It teaches, 
man· to makethemoltofhunself •. ,' 

" . 
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LEASURE 

Of course you need a' good 

.F'l}U n tain Pen. YVe are so 

apxious t6 have you try the 

Pe~ that we will send one 

on approval. If it does not 

suit,' return it., 

Prices, $:1 to 
• • I ~. 

RUYTER 
TYPE'WR ITER 
RIBBONS 

and Carbon Papers will please 

you. Write for samples and 

pnces. 

---
'The Perry Pen 
Company, 
Manufacturing Sta,fioners 

Fountain Pens and Office Supplies 

Milton, Wisconsin. 

HERE AND THERE. 
H. D. CLARK. 

'.~ . 

Our distribution of orphans at Hamilton, Mo., 
was a success. One good doctor and his wife 
took a brother and sister; they loved the little 

"waifs so much that they wanted the other sister 
who had been left in New York. We took her to 
them the other day. Was not that a happy re
union for the three little Finlanders? Their 
father and mother are dead. Edith said, on her 
way there, "When I die, I am going to heaven 

to see my papa and mama." She is nine years 
old. 

What a crowd greeted us at Strawberry Point, 
la., and four- times as many applicants as there 
were children. We shall have to take some more 
there. Going to Welton, Ia., with a little five
year-old girl, I attended the Iowa: Yearly Meet
ing. 'There was a goodly number from Garwin 
and Marlon. Pastor Ge~. W. Burdick said it 
was one of the best yearly' meeting~ he had at
tended. The' essays were very interesting, and 
Brethren Lippincott of Garwin, Burdick of New 

RECORDER: 

Auburn, Minn~, delegate from, 'Minnesota Semi
, Annual,Meeting, and Pastor Burdick of ,Welton. 

gave excellent sermons, and the people gave ex
cellent attention; I have often written of the 
good boys and girls placed in homes, but all that 
glitters is not gold. I had to go to the Minne
sota State Training School after a boy, past six

, teen years, who had been there five months for 
theft. . We secured his release and sent him back 
to New York. Such a ca:se prejudices many 
against taking a child, but we can find l~a~y who 

go wrong in homes of respectability, and who 
have iDa rents. What, then, of the homeless b~y; 
without the loving care of' relative.s,.,.who gOes 

astray? When at St. Paul, I visited the lJ.ew_c~p
itol building which is one o( the fintest State 
Houses in the United States. It is "simpJy ?1ag
nificent." No descripfion I, could give vyo'uld do 

, justice to it. 

, Again ~ am in Missouri. This time at 'Stan
berry., a little city of about three thousand, where 
I have arranged to bring a company of orphans 
Oct. 26. Tqis is the denominational headquar
ters of our Sabbath-keeping brethren of the 
"Church of God." I occupied the pUlpit once, 
having to remain over the Sabbath. ' The congre
gation is small and their struggle is great. Pas

tor Long has been here twenty-one years, and 
for many years has been editor of the Bible Ad
{locate, their denominational paper. He is also 
editor and publisher of one of the leading local pa- ' 
pers. The membership of this church seem to have 
the confidence and esteem of the people in the 
town, though their faith and practice are unpop
ular. It must be that these people have faith 
in revival efforts as carried on at present. This 
is the way they advertise. The town is posted 
with bills announcing: "Big revival commences 
Oct. I, at the Christian Church and continues 
through the month of October. Live themes for 
discussion. Good comfortable seats. Large 
chorus. Come and worship with us, and think 
awhile of the Hereafter." 1 hope a true revival 
will indeed commence and continue long past 
October. It will be needed until the next Mis
Romi election. Indeed, it would be a wonderful 
blessing to all the country to have a revival of 

civic righteousness. But how it would upset the 
political ambitions of many. 

One Missouri pastor has just preached all 
"The Tramp and His Relative." So-called 
Christian Science is springing ~IP everywhere 1 
go. Weare even placing orphans in such homes. 
That seems preferable to the homes of squalor, 
or no home, from whence some children come. 
I f any RECORDER readers are looking upon Chris
tian Science with -favor, permit me to say, before 

you leap, renrember that it denies the atonement· 
of Christ. Is that' Christian? 

Cht 
ljut(hings ·Crandall 

6ranitt C(J. 

WE have just opened a ' 
new 'q lIarry of fine 

Pink Westerly Granite and 
put in a 40,horse power en.' 
gine and olher new tllRchin, 
ery at our works, so we are 
better prepared Ihon' ever 
to furnish, not only fine 
Monuments and Statllary, 
but Curbi ng, Finished 
Posts and Building Stone. 

Send ,for free booklet, men. 
tioning THE RECORDER, 

THE AUTUMN WOODS. 
What ~auty in the Autumn woods! 

,Where. in the calm, deep solitudes, 
, The ,amber sun:;hine finds its way, 

And checkered light and shadows play. 
Such beauty everywhere we turn! 
The moss-grown rock and drooping fern, 
The woodland flowers and trailing vines, 
The singing ,brooks and sighing pines.' 
The murmur of the gentle breeze ' 
That stirs the yellow ~hestl1ut leaves, 
Till softly in the grasses brown 
The round and prickly burs drop down. 
The'maples are in bright array 

. ';" 

Of mottled gold and crimson gay; 
The oaks in deepest scarlet dressed; 
In cloth of gold are all the rest, 
Except that now and thenbetweeb 
There stands a tall dark evergreen 
That sheds its spicy fragrance round, 
And drops its cones upon the ground. 
With asters white and purple tinged, 
And golden-rod, the woods are fringed, 
With scarlet berries peeping through 
Where wild grapes hang, of purple hue, 
And fiery-fingered ivy clings, 
While milk-weed floats on downy wings. 
The crickets chitp and insects hum, 
For glorious' Autllmn now has come. 

-Morning Star. 

FOR RENT. 
A photograph galle,.y and living r00111S, steam heat, 

good location, Also Doctor's office. 
Address BOX 35, 

Walworth, Wis. 

Special Notices. 
THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invitea. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regHlar Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 

, I • avenue, at 2 0 cock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pa~, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist, Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets' 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYt:HE 'LooFBoRo, Pastor, 
260 ,W. 54th Street. 

. THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-School at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining' in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with lis. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. R.andolpb 

This volume is now passing through the pi-ess and will h 
published in th~ near future. The edition will bl! small 
and about half of it has already be"n subscribed for. , 

Advance subscriptions will bl! accepted' for a limitl!ed 
period at $3,50 net, postage extra. 

The price will be advanced, upon pUblication to tS;oo, 
Address ~11 subscriptions to " ., 

,CORI.ISS 'P. RANDOI.PR, 
185 l'I'orth Niath Street, 

NBW A.It. N. ]. 
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JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager .. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinu~d until arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the optIOn of the publISher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci..ty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year... ..; .. :: ... , ..... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy......... SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HEt;]!ING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly containing carefully prepared 
helps on th~ International Lessons. C,?n .. 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.. 5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Puhlished monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a .~rmon f!lf 
each Sabbath in the year by mInisters hv· 
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastorle~s 
eburches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but wlll 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. ' 

Suhscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. u:. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and ~dl' 
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
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ALFREDUNIVER~rrY~ 
One Hundred Thousand' Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

from the beginning' its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high· 
est type, and in every part, of the country 
there may be found many 'whom it has rna· 
terially assisted to go out into the world to 

,broader lives of useful ~nd honored citizen· 
ship. That it may he of still greater service 
in ,opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is 'provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars suhscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
Or Steuben 'counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or te~ritory, free tuition·~ be 
granted 'to one ~tudent each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is' directed to the f9'lt that any 
?,one! ~hi~h you'" may .. s,!b~cribe .. will in co~· 
J unctlon With that' subscribed by others II> 
your town or county, become a part of a fund· 
which will forever be avanahle in the; way of 
assisting some one in: your own vicinity .. 
Every friend of Higher I Education and of . AI· 
fred University is urged to s~nci a contrlbu· 
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be' large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00<.> 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 . ., 95,585 00 
Mrs. Eliza Stillman, Boston, Mass, 

Amount needed to cothplete fund $q,s,39I 50 

milton 
floll¢g¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Seme .. tel' 
begins Sel.t. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men, and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $r.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFOR.D, M. A., R.eglstrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm~ Wtsf Uirg;nia 

seu€nc€€nCIj l!€:JI1f 

ell1 •• lelll. Selentlftc lind 
mu.lc eoup.e. 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrefosive metbodR. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers tbe 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and belpful /chool spirit. 
~ Work d'one accepted in full value 
at the State University. ' 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ 'Plans are maturing fortbe erection 
of a large st<;,>ue,and brick school 
building on' the campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, J905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

" , 

D~ D., 

- '. 
C"leap, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY ~ND COUlfSELLOa AT LAw. 

Suite lila and 512 tacoma Bldg.; 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChICago, III. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmplO~"Dt aDd .,o ....... poDd .. nOtl. 

President-C. U. Parke~, Chicago, Ill. ' 
Vice·President-W. H: Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. <T 

Secretaries--W,' M. Davis, 602 West 63d 
St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Jl1. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfielcl, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.,. Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfredr".N. Y .. ; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis,,; F. R. S;liunders, Ham~ 
1I1c,nd, La. ' 

Under control of General Conference. De· 
l.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSF; STAMP FOR R:l!;PLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
• 

AMERICAN- SABBATH TRACT SO· 
, CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. t. TITSWORT , Secretary, Plainfield, N. STEPHEN BABCOct President, New York. 

A" LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE" M. D. 
, 'I SS W.' 46th Street. Hours, 8 •• 0' A. M. 

,I-a: ~ P. M. 

O RRA ~; ROGERS" SPecial Agent. 
MUTUAL BBNBPIT LIPE INS. Co.,' 

137 Broadway. Tel. 65481 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

, 

Col\e~ge opens September ,19, 1905. 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D.,. D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY" 
Opens September 12, 1905. 

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 
EVENTH·DAY , BAPT~ST EDUCA· S TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINsoN,_President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ART:QiUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre· 

. tary, Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. , 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board 'are held 
in February, May, August and November, at 
the, call of the President. ' 

:--,---'--
. A'LFREDTHEOLOGICAL' SEM~NARY. 

, REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN; Dean. 
The next ,year opens ,Tuesday, Oct. ,3, 1905. 

J. F. J. HUBBARD, reasure., Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· _ .. 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. fY OUNG PEOPLE'S 
West Edmeston, N. Y. , 

EXECUTIVE 
Regular meeting of the Board, at PI in· BOARD. 

field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. President-A. C. Davis, Jr., ,West Edmes· 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL. FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM . STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
-----

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton},. Wis. 
Correspondi"lL Secretary-Mrs. '1. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs, J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henry M. 
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Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. ~nna 
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Secretary, South·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 
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Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 
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Secretary, North-Western Assoctation-Mrs. 
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Secretar1J, Pacific Coas.t Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
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New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Geprge B. Shaw, sII Central 
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Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsvilll', N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South·Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North-West· 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording, Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
185 North Ninth Street, Newark, N. 'J. 

correspondi"l Secretary-John B. Cottrell, Plainfield, N. ., 
Treasure...- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander· 

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Members-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill. 
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N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City; Stephen 
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Regular meetings the, third Sundays 
in . September, December and March" 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBER'!' G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

St .. Paul Bnilding. 220 ' Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN" 
AaCBITl!CT, 

St. Paul Building, :,ao Broadway., 
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force, heing located near each other. 

The Associational Secretarie.s will ke,\p the 
working force of the Board mformed m reo 
gard to tbe- pastodess churche~ and un~mploy· 
ed ministers in their respechve AssocIatlOns, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throulIh its Corres{,ondil;!g .. Secretary ,or As· 
sociatlOnal SecretarIes, will be strIctly confi· 
dentiaI. 
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ALT'HOUGH the recurrence of a, measure to prosper the means used for the sup- tory influence of that large class of. men' and wo-
Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving Bay has become so port"of our troops, and to crown our arms with men who ,are not identified by personal member-

commonplace that the majority of most signal success. It is therefore recommend- ship with churches of any name. ,The evils of in
people care nothing for it, only as a, holiday, ed to the legislative or executive powers of these temperance, social impurity, political dishonesty, 
the spiritual philosophy and the historic setting United States, to set apart Thursday, the eight- civic corruption and untruthfuiness in business, 
of Thanksgiving times are worthy of attention. eenth of December next (1777) for solemn must be met by all their enemies before highest 
Judaism was replete with the spirit ~f Thanks- thanksgiving and praise, that at one time and with good can be attained. While it ·is best that Prot
giving and with its expression in sacred festi- one voice the good people may express the grate- estant Christianity' should lead in this massing 
vals. On the religious side, Christianity inher- ful feelings of their hearts, and consecrate them- and directing the forces of good against evil, 
ited this from Judaism, as it did many of its selves to the 'service of their divine benefactor; the immediate problems now clamoring for sol.u
best elements. Among the earlier, if not the and that together with'their sincere acknowledg- tion in the larger fields where the struggle for 
earliest official thanksgiving proclamations in ments they may join the penitent confession of right and righteousness is going on, require that 
America, was that issued by the Governing their manifold sins whereby they had forfeited every force which makes for good should be called 
"Council" of Charlestown, Mass., November 29, every favor; and their humble and earnest sup- into action. The basis of the movement should 

" 1676. a century before the Declaration of Inde- plication that it may please God, through the be religious, at first and always, and the follow-
pendence. This was de:Cribed as "a day of merits of Jesus Christ, mercifully to forgive and ers of Christ who was at once Reformer and 
solemn thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God blot them out of remembrance; that it may please Redeemer, ought to lead in this co-operation for 
for his goodness and favor ;-and that the Lord Him graciously to shower His blessing on the the cornmon good. But since Christianity goes to 
may behold us as a people offering praise and governments of these States respectively, and Judaism as the source of its ethics, and its im
thereby glorifying Him, the Council doth com- prosper the public council of the whole; to in- pulses toward reform, Judaism ought to be reck
mand it to the respective ministers, elders and spire our commanders, both by land and sea, oned as a helpful potent factor in the redemption 
the people of its jurisdiction, solemnly and se- and all under them, with that wisdom and forti- of society, from the evils now abroad. That 
riously to keep the same." tude which may render them fit instruments un- Unitarians should fihd a speedy welCome in this 

• der the providence of Almighty God to secure general wor~ should go without saying. A basis 
THE first ,national Thanksgiving for these United States the greatest of all human of action less broad is too nearly akin to the 

National proclamation was made by the Con- blessings-independence and peace; that it may Protestant divisions against which the movement 
Proclamation. tinental Congress in 1777, whose please Eim to prosper the trade and manufac- is now directed. Whoever refuses to co-operate 

president, Henry .. Laurens, just after tures of the people, and the labor of the hus- with those who are errorists, in some respects, 
the news of the brilliant victory of Gates at Sar- bandman, that our land may yield its increase; along lines of action for the common good has 
atoga and the surrender of the British army to take schools and seminaries of education, so something yet to learn. 
under Burgoyne, appointed a committee to pre- necessary for cultivating the principles of true _ 
pare a proclamation-of thanksgiving. Th,e de- liberty, virtue, and piety, under His nurturing LET it be kept well in mind that 
voutly reHgious tone of that proclamation showed hand, and to prosper the means of religion for No Organic the Inter-F-§deration Congress does 
how genuine was the feeling and how deep the the promotion and enlargement ,of that kingdom Union. not propose to interfere in any way 
desire to draw people toward God, through which consisteth in righteousness, peace, and joy with the integrity, auton:omy or in-
this day of thanksgiving. Tl;t.is religious ,element in the Holy Ghost. And it is further recommend- dependence of those denominations which attempt 
is in such strohg contrast with the prevailing. hol- ed that servile labor and such. recreation as, thus to co-operate. Wise and effectiye co-opera
iclayi~m of the present time; that we reproduce though at other times innocent, may ]:Ie unbe- tion for the larger and general good is the avowed 
that procfan'lation 'for its religious value. Our coming the purpose of this appointment, ,be aim of the movement. The methods, purposes 

" omifted on so 'solemn an occasion:' nation IS not besdhythe,'evils of war as the col- and work of each denomination will be retained 
onies, were, but, it isbesetci.nd thre:atened,by evils ' • and pursu~d. So far as the Federation is con-
so virulent and so great, that consecration, pray~ , THE Congress on Inter'-Church c~rned, it will not seek to make men less ,denom-
er for,I>ivine hel]:>, and drawing closer to God Christian·~Co-; Federation held, -in 'New. York inational, nor denominations less active in their 
are deinimded' quite as' 'much, as they,.were in operation~ ~ City, which closed' on Tuesday, _ owhplans.United ~ction against the common 
those colonial days,' The proclamation of 1777 'November 21, is an epoch-making '1md'dosely united foes of religion and Christian-
ran as follows:' "Forasmuch as it is the indis- movement. It was called into beiilg by the ripen- ity, is ,the end sought. This result will be for
pensibleduty of all men to adore the superin- ing 'of thoughts which 'were inevitable, in view warded by the development of true and vigorous 
tending providence of Almighty God, to ac- of a great need, the need of united religious sen:. denominationalism, for such deno!,llinationalism 
knowledge with gratitude their obligation to timerit, acting and, co-operating, against great will seek for larger knowledge and closer alli~ 
Him for benefits received, and to implore such evils. We say of united religious sentiment, ance with truth, in proportion as the horizon of 
fur,ther blessings ,as they stand in need of; and instead of saying the united sentiment of Prot- duty and action enlarges. -Largeness of view is 
it having pleased Him in His abundant mercy estants,' or of Christians. While it is natural not looseness of view, nor indifference COllcern
not only 'to continue to us the innumerable and appropriate that, Protestants should lead in ing truth, even if superficial minds do sometimes 

, bounties of Bis 'common' prQvidence, but also to ",this movement, it will not attain full proportions confound liberty with lawlessness. Whoeve;ais 
sl11ile upon us in the prosecution of -a just and nor greatest power against prevalent evils, until right comes gladly into the white light 'OfG' . necessary war for .the defence 'and ,establishment it: iricludes the best religious sentiment and co- cism and investigation. A "damascus blad " 
of our, unalienable rights and)iberties; particu-operation of Jews and, Roman Catholics. It no fear when the clash of conflict comes, an gen
lady iri:,:,:that:Ile"hathbeen :pleaseif in so 'great ought also to caJUn the best moral ~nd reforma- uine gold welcomes the, refining fire. To shrink, . . '. ~ , 

" 




